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SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR;· 
BEING P .ART OF 
I' • 
l'HE l\tfESSAGE AND DC)CUMEN'fS 
COllll\1UNICA'l'ED TO THE 
TWO HOUSES OF CONGRESS · 
.• 
AT 'l'IIK 
BEGINNING OF THE SECOND SESSION OF THE FORTY-SEVENTU CONGRESS. 
IN FOUR VOLUMES. 
VOLUME I. 
\VASHINGTON: 




THE SECRETARY OF _THE I~TERIOR. 
DEPARTMENT OF 1'IIE IN1'ERIOR, 
. Washingt8n, November 1, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following summary of the opera-
tions of the Department of the Interior during the past year, together 
with such recommendations and suggestions as in my judgment will 
promote the public interests. 
INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
The report of the Commissioner of J ndiau Affairs shows no disturb-
ance amoug the Indians at this time, although during the past year 
here ha's been much dfss~tisfaction, and in some sections open outbreaks. 
In April last, a large number of Indians left the San Carlos Agency, 
in Arizona, committed many outrages on the people of that Territory, 
killing the settlers and destroying their property, and ,finally made their 
way into Mexico, where thes were attacked b,y Mexican troops and large 
numbers killed. These raids, occurring as they have for many years 
annually or oftener, have greatly retarded the settlement and develop-
ment of what proliOises to be one of the richest mineral regions of the 
country. • 
These raids find the people unprepared for war, and the settler at his 
daily wm~k is not prepared to cope with his wily foe, who is better 
armed than he. Since the late outbreak, much dissatisfaction bas been 
expressed by the people, and threats have l>een freely made hat the 
people will take means to guar4 against the repetition of the occurrences 
of last svring, and there is da.nger, unless the Indian can be restraiued 
that the people will attempt to redress their wrongs by the destruction 
of the Indians; and, if this should occur, the innocent and guilty will 
alike suffer for the crimes of a few. Justice to the Indian and settler 
alike demands that vigorous means should be taken to prevent these 
frequent outbreaks by Indians supported by tlJe government, and the 
marauding and murdering parties should be se\Terely dealt witb when 
taken pri oners, disarmed, dismounted, and punished for tlJeir crimes. 
A comparatively small number of the San Carlos Indians have been 
guilty of crime, yet the few criminals not only keep the other Indians 
in a 'tate of turmoil and confusion, but actually endauger their exist-
ence. If the e evil-rli po ed p r ons canuot be kept on the reservations 
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by the ordinary agency means, they should be removed to some place 
. where their evil influences cannot retard the work of civilizing tbe more . 
peaceably inclined. There will be no permanent peace with these In-
dians until they are disarmed and dismounted. 'l'hey have no use for 
guns, for the game is scarce,._and the government furnishes them ample 
to live on without resorting to the fruits of the chase. Their ponies are 
useless, except to ride about the country, and are a great hindrance to 
their civilization; for if they did not have the ponies they would estab-
lish themselves in a permanent home. 
At the last session of Congress there was inserted in the appropria-
tion bill a provision for the removal of the J\fescalero Apaches to the 
Jicarilla Agency, on tje northern line of New Mexico, and the consoli-
dation of the two agencies, provided the consent of the Indians could 
be obtained to such removal. The Indians refused to remove and were 
therefore left at the old agency. I do not think the removal ought to 
be made, although the consolidation of the two agencies I consider de-
sirable, either at the Mescalero Agency or by the removal of the Jica-
rillas and MescaJeros to San Carlos, and the consolidation of the first 
two agmJCies with the last. 
DISAR-:.\HNG THE INDIANS. 
One grea.t hindrance to the civilization of the Indian has been his 
pas~ion for war and the chase. To the Indian there have been bnt two 
paths to preferment, that of war and the chase. His standing in his 
tribe depends on his success in one or the other of these pursuits. If 
he is a successful hunter, he bas a measure of fame; if a successful war-
rior, be accumulates riches and gains great renown, not only in his own 
but neighboring tribes. All honors that an Inclian. can receive at the 
hands of his tribe are his. He refuses to work, without being indolent; 
for the patience, perseverance, courage, and energy displayed in war 
and the chase disprove the assertion, so often made, that the Indian is 
too lazy to work. 
The frontier farmer who subdues the forests, tills the soil, and makes 
the "wilderne blo som like the rose," makes no greater physical ex-
rtion than hi warlike Indian neighbor. In all our dealings with the 
Indian we have fo tered his passion for war and tbe chase. We have 
allow <l him to procure arm. and ammunition, and in many instanceR 
bavea i.t dhim otodo. Thehighe,tambitionofanlndiani·toowna 
o·ull, then x to haYe an opportunity to u e it. Be will part with any-
bin~'~' he ha · to a q_nire it, and when obtained, it will he the la t thing 
h will <li 'PO , f. With it. po. . ion come. the temptation to u e: it. 
~ 11 arm l 11 i · a warrior waitiuo- for an opportunity to acquire fam 
< nlr u wn in hi· tri nth ·lighte:t IH'Ovocation l1e ·la. · hi ad-
kill. · h raditi nary ~n mies of hi ribe, wh thm· white 
pr YOCc tion, "ith r f. r gain, to gratif. hi pa.-
·1u tb fam hat await. a uec . ful warrior. 
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He is not restrained b.Y law, hnmau or uiviue, and has not the moral 
capacity to understand that it is a crime to kill the unoffending and de: 
fenseless. If a white man wrongs him, he wreaks his vengeance, not 
on the wrougdoer alone, but on any white person who falls within his 
power. He will wait mouths and years, and when the opportunity is 
presented, he will wreak Lis vengeance on the innocent add unoffending. 
In all this be has no up braidings or compunctions of conscience, for his 
conduct is consonant with Indian law and Indian morals. We wonder 
at his ferocity, forgetting that he is a savage. Armed and equipped, he · 
is· proud, arrogant, and dangerous; unarmed, he is humble, timid, and 
harmless. Nearly all the Indians with whom we have had any difficulty, 
or with whom we may anticipate trouble, are armed, and most of them 
well armed. 
Feeble efforts have been made from time to time to prevent the sale 
of arms and ammunition to the Indians. Yet the Inuians have but little 
or no trouble to procure arms; the limit has only been the limit of theit 
ability to pa,y for them. The government has armed at various times 
scouts and police with improved guns, which in very many cases have 
quickly found their way into the hands of Indians, who, if not hostile 
at the time, have soon become so under the stimulus of a good gun and 
plenty of ammunition. Improved Winchester rifles have been furnished 
to the police~ who are supposed to do police duty only on the reserva-
tions. If the Indians are doing only police duty, they do not need and 
ought not to use Winchester rifles. If it is necessary that tlley have . 
fire-arms, the policeman's pistol, used by the. policemen of our cities, will 
answer all purposes, and if the pistols fall into the hands of hostile In-
dians they will not be dangerous to the settler. No Indiau will venture 
out on a raid armed only wit.h a pistol; or if he does, as a raider be will 
he comparatively harmless to what he is with his Winchester rifle. As 
soon as it can be done without creating undue excitement among them, 
they ought to be disarmed and tile temptatiou to go on the war-path 
taken away. They have no further usc for their guns, for the game is 
so ~";Carce in most sections that it forms but a small portion of their food, 
. and tile government provides or should provide an ample suppl,r for their 
support without their resorting to the fruit~ of the chase. 
We ought not to deprive them of their guns without corupensatiou, 
except as a punishment for crimes. I have no doubt that most of 
the Inuians can be disarmed by agreeing to pay them for their guns. 
They should have their title to the land secured to them and reasonable 
provi ·ion made for them, so that tlley need not fear that they will l.Je 
1·emoved or compelled to resort to the clla~e for a li viug, and they should 
'ttrrendcr their guns and take in their stead cattle, slleep, or the imple-
ments oi agriculture. \iVlten the Indiau ca11 be compelled or persuaded 
to give up his gun, he will be ready to devote his energies to earning a. 
living, in tea<l of wa,sting them in the chase o1· in raids on the froutim· 
ettl ment ·. Give 11im a plor~' iu place of his gun and a hoc iu place 
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of a tomahawk, and impress on his mind that he is now with them, in 
part at least, to earn his own support, and an important step has be~n 
taken towards his civilization; for labor has been, and ever will be, the 
great agent of civilization of the human race. Without labor we cannot 
hope to civilize the Indian, amd we can do no greater kindness to the 
race than to intluce them to labor. This we shall find it difficult to do 
by persuasion, or even compulsion, while. they have arms in their hands. 
I therefore suggest that the Commissioner of Indian Affairs be author-
ized to adopt some system of Oisarming the Indians, and to that end 
to purchase the arms of the Indians on fair terms, and that suitable 
appropriation be made, out of which pay
1
ment shall be made, and that 
the sale of arms or ammunition to Indians holding tribal relations be 
prohibited under severe penalties. 
INDIAN TITLES. 
Much has been said of late concerning the title to Indian lands. It 
has proved the subject of elaborate discussions in Congress, and is ap-
pa.rently no nearer a deter:mination than it was years ago. . 
It ·is said· that the Indians are demanding laud in severalty; that is, 
that each individual Indian is desirous that his due share of the whole 
land of his tribe shall be set apart for him and he receive a patent there-
for. 
This claim was made for the IndiaRs in the year 1646, and Elliott, the 
. apostle of the Indians, procured tlle allotment of land and the settle-
ment of the Indians on such allotments; but they did not remain on 
them, and the system was for a time abandoned. It has been renewed 
at various times, and very large numbers of treaties made with the In-
dians have contained provisions for such allotment on the request of 
the Indians. Very few Indians have availed themselves of this privilege, 
and those who have done so have in most cases disposed of their lands 
as soon as they could. 
The right of property, as recognized by an Indian, is the right in his 
clan . AU right to the soil and the productions thereof inhere in the 
clan, and be who takes land in severalty, or cultivates the common soil 
to the exclusion of other , is guilty of a crime against Indian society. 
The savage Indian objects to lanu in severalty, because he has been 
taught, both as a question of political economy and Indian morals, that 
it i a crime to divide the land anu allow one man to own it to the ex-
clu ion of another. The more enlightened Indian object to it because 
they kn w that when the limitation against alienation has expired the 
brreat m of Indian· will part with their title and become landles 
agabon . For hi rea o the ew York Indians anu the civilized 
tri f he Indian T rritor refu e to receiYe land in se eralty. No 
great r mi fortun ·an b fall the Indian race than when their l and~:; are 
all t pat nt i u h r for, e\ en though th p riod of ali na-
:fix d at tw nty-fiv- y ar ,a ha · fr quently be npropo ed. 
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Notwithstanding the Indian polity demands that· the land be held 
in common, the fields are not tilled in common, bnt each laborer selects 
his piece of land and tills it with as much safety from intrusion from · 
his neighbor as if he had a patent. 
That the Indians are dissatisfied with the titles given cannot be de-
nied, and that they are demanding a title from the government there is 
abundant proof. A title to the tribe, such as was given to the five civi-
lized tribes of the Indian Territory, is consistent with Indian polity 
and insures to the Indian exemption from the invasion of aggressive 
whites as well as from interference by the government, which is more 
to be feared by the Indians than even the invasion of the" whites." 
To this end, that the Indians may be secure in their titles and have 
the assurance that they will not be removed, except by their free con-
sent, I recommend the passage of a law to give each tribe a patent for 
the land the government bas guaranteed to it, leaving the Indians to 
determine the question of allotment for themselves. This system bas 
given entire satisfaction to the civilized Indians of the Indian Territory, 
and is consonant with Indian law and religion. · 
'l'RIBAL RELATIONS. 
Much has been said of late of the evils of the tribal relation, and 
efforts have been made to destroy this system and to treat the Ind_ian 
as we treat the individual white man. The tribal relation is not with-
out its objections, yet it is the best and only system adapted to the wants 
of the savage, or even partially civilized Indian, and its maintenance, 
for a time at least, is es!Sential to success in attempting his civilization. 
The jurisdiction of the United States over the Indian is limited to the 
Indians remaining members of a tribe. When the tribal relation is 
once destroyed they will be beyond the protecting care of the United 
States, and the intercourse laws will be without force. (See Kansas In-
<lians, 5 Wallace, page 737.) 
While it is necessary. that the tribal relations be continued to enal>le 
the government to afford to the Indians the protection they need, until 
by education they are enabled to compete with their aggressive and 
avaricious white competitors, it is not necessary that the government 
in its dealings with them should treat them, as it bas done, as in-
dependent ·nations, or even as dependencies. The treaties heretofore 
made that are found to be injurious to the Indians should be modified 
by the legislative authority of the government, having clue regard to 
the necessities of the Indians, and what is needful legislation for the 
I11dian.s ougllt to be determined by Congress and not by the Indian.s 
themselve . 
The goverumen.t should assume the control of Indian affairs, legislat-
ing for them as it legislates for whites under its exclusive control. In 
all que ·tio11s touching property rights the same rule should be applied 
to the Indian that is applied to the white man, and the obligation of 
~ 
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the goYerninent with relation to stipulated payments or gratuities to the 
Indians should be treated in the same spirit that we treat the obliga-
tion that we denominate the public debt ... 
All legislation should look to the ultimate dis.solution of the tribal 
relation, but not until by education and discipline we have trained tha 
In~dians to dispense with that relation. 
RESERV ATIONS1 
The reservation system iike the tribal relation is not without objection, 
and yet in the present condition of the great mass of the Indians, can-
not be dispensed with. It will not do to treat the un(/ivilized Indian 
as capable of taking care of himself, eYen if he has a patent for 160 acres 
or more of land. These reservations ought to be sufficient for the sup-
port of the Indians who reside ou them, with a reasonable allowance for 
h~erease of the In~ian population, but they should not be disproportion-
ate to the wants of the Indians. Very man;y of these reservations con-
tain large areas of ,·aluable land that cannot be cultivated by the In-
dians, even though they were as energetic and laborious as the best 
class of white agriculturists. All such reservations ought to be reduced 
in size, and the surplus not needed ought to be bought by.the govern-
ment and opened to the operation of the homestead law, and it would then 
soon be settled by industrious whites, who, as neighbors, would become 
Yalnable auxiliaries in the work of civilizing the Indians residing on the 
remainder of the reservation. When thus reduced, the government 
hould issue to the tribe its patent, vesting in the tribe the title in fee 
simple as fully as it does the title to the 160 acres given to the settler. 
CRIMES. 
lYiy predecessor called attention to the necessity for legislation for the 
detection and punishment of crime on reservations, whether committed 
by whit" men on Indians, or Indians on white men, or by Indians on 
each other. I fully concur with him in his views therein expressed, and 
I t.ru t that orne legislation on thi subject may be had at the approach-
ing . ion of Congre '· There should also be farther legislation to 
pnni ·h th inva ·ion of the Indian Territory by unauthorized persons. 
Th p nalty eonsi t of a fin only, and the imposition of a fine on people 
who ar withou vi i~le mean of ·upport i ·, in effect, no punishment at 
all. To th fin uow imr <1 y law there ._hould be added imprison-
m nt. 
\ ' 
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cutting of growing timber, the mining of coal, as well as tlw precious 
metals, is waste. The Indians ought to be allowed to do whatever a 
good business man would if the reservation was his under like circum-
stances. If the Indians will mine coal, cut tim her and manufacture it 
into lumber, they ought to be allowed to do so. vVhenever and wher-
ever an Indian shows a disposition to work he ought to be encouraged. 
The Secretary of the Interior should have authorit.y to grant to the In-
dians permits to cut timber and mine coal, awl to dispose of the same. 
STOCK-RAISING. 
At least one-half of the Indian resenTatious are bettP-r adapted to 
stock-raising than agriculture, and it is less difficult to induce an Indian 
to engage in herding than in agricultural pursuits. If ten :years ago 
suitable pro\Tision had been made for furnishing herds at such agencies 
as are especially adapted to stock-raising, the Indians at such agencies 
would now be largely independent of government ai<L At most agen-
cies the Indians will, under the direction of the agent, take care of the . 
stock. In a few instances it may be necessary to provide a white fore-
man to teach the Indians how to take care of the herd. In some cases 
the herd should be the common property of the triue; in others the 
stock should be parceled out to the Indians who are willing and able-
to take care of the same. '\Vhen herds are prodded for the tribe it, 
should be with the ultimate purpose of distributing the same among 
the Indians as soon as they furnish proof of their willingness and ability 
to take care of the stock. The possession of herds and flocks will not 
only benefit the Indians by providing subsistence, bnt will compel tlu3m 
to abandon their nomadic habits. 
In 1869 the Navajo Indians of New Mexico had about 1,000 sheep and 
goats. In November of that year the government furuished them with 
14,000 sheep and 1,000 goats, ,at a. cost of $30,000. T.he report of their 
agent shows that this number has increased to 900,000 sheep and 200,00Q 
goats. Iu1881 the ag·ent reported the wool-clip at 1,000,000 pounds, and 
that 200,000 pounds had been manufactured iuto blankets. These In-
dians, numbering 16,000, by means of this sma1l ontlay, in thirteen years 
have become self-supporting, the total appropriation for their subsistence 
for the fiscal year 1883 being only $5,000. From 1870 to 1~82, iuclusive
7 
the total appropriation for their support was $1,279,445, or an annual 
appropriation of over $98,000. During the years J 870, 1871, and 1872 
the appropriations for their subsistence amounted to a total of $582,375 
During the years 1881, 1882, ancl 1883 the approprjations for like pur-
po.' es amounted to a total of $58,000; alHl hereafter there 'viii be no 
neces.'ity for au api_)ropriation for their snbsi~teuce. No better illustra-
tion can be bad of the wisdom of that policy which looks toward aiding 
the Indian to support himself instead of supporting 1Jjm at government 
expen e. 
The Uommi ' ioner r port , that there is due these Iu(liaus nuder the 
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seventh article of the treaty of June, 1868, the sum of $156,651.74. To 
carry out the provisi0ns of Article 7 of this treaty Congress appropriated 
$200,000; of this sum $53,348.2G was expended, and the balance, 
$156,651.74, was carried to the credit of the surplus fund. The Attor-
ney-General has decided that appropriations of this character are ex-
empt from the operation of the surph1s-fnnd act. This appears to be a 
' just claim against the government, and I concur with the Commissioner 
in recommending that this amount be re·appropriated, and that it be 
expended according to the provisions of Article 7.of said treaty. It will 
prove a great stimulus to these Indians; who are making such praise-
worthy efforts at self-support. 
'l'HE NOR'l'HERN CHEYENNES. 
In 1877 theN orthern Cheyennes were removed to the Indian Terri-
tory. Much dissatisfaction existed at the time of the removal, and it 
has continued ever since. These Indians have always felt that in their 
removal they have been greatly wronged, and in 1878 a band of them 
attempted to return to· their old horne. After leaving the Indian Terri-
tory they committed many outrages on the people of Kansas, and were 
in the end nearly exterminated by the U. S. troops. Those remaining 
have ever since demanded to be removed to their former home or its 
vicinity. Secretary Schurz, under whose order the removal was made, 
declared iu his Aunual Report of 1880 that he regretted such removal. 
In October, 1881, Little Chief and his band, 235 in all, left the Chey- . 
enne and .Arapahoe Ageucy and proceeded to Pil}e Ridge, Dakota; 
others to the number of 82 joined them, and they are all at the Pine 
Ridge Agency. There are 110w remaining in the Inuian Territory 684 
of the Northern Cheyemtes, who are not -only auxious but determined 
to join their kindreu in Dakota. They declare tllat they will go with-
out the consCllt of the I11terior Department, if such com;ent is much 
longer withheld. I do not believe these Indians will be satisfied iu 
their pre eut home, and I believe it will be for the interest of the In-
dian and the government alike to return them to their former home in 
the T rritory of Dakota. The Sioux at Pine Ridge Agency have ex-
pre 'ed a willingue s to receive theN orthern Cheyennes and allow them 
to liY at that agency. Thi ' I understand will be agreeable tv the 
'h y nn , aud I therefm· 1·ecommen<l that ' uch removal be authorized, 
aul ·uitable appropriation u proviue<l for this removal and their su:!}-
p r a ·u ·h n w location. 
JO, 'EPII' ' B.A. D OF _ EZ PERCES. 
\ 
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~10 were turned over to the Interior Department and taken to tile In-
dian Territory. Notwithstanding the births since that time, the total 
number has decreased to that given above. 
Believing tLat the war, which exiled these people from Idaho, was the 
result of a failure of the government to keep its plighted faith, as a 
member of the Unit.ed State~ Senate I opposed their removal against 
their will to the Indian Territory. I considered such removal a viola-
tion of the terms on· which they had surrendered. They had been forced 
into war, and contending with an army far outnumbering them, had 
made a fight almost without a parallel in the annals of history, extend-
ing over a district of more than 1,300 miles, and then, though en-
trenched in the rocks where they could not have been dislodged without 
great loss of life to the Army, as well as themselves, surrendered, as 
Joseph says, because he did not want ai1y more lives sacrificed. 
General Miles, the officer to whom the surrender was made, says, in 
a communication addressed to the President in ·February, 1881, that he 
informed them that it was the design of the government to pla.ce them 
upon what is known as the small Nez Perces reservation in Idaho~ and 
he believes a due regard for his word, the good faith of the govern-
ment, and every other.consideration require that his promise given the 
Nez Perces at that time be made good. He further speaks of the hard-
ships suffered by the Nez Perces in consequence of their removal to the 
Indian Tenitory, and recommends that they be returned to Idaho. 
I concur in these recommendations, and recommend that provisions 
'be made to carry them out. 
The Nez Perces have changed very much in manner of living and 
st;yle of dress since going to the Indian Territory. Nearly or quite all 
of them have adopted citizens' clothing. Tb ey ba ve an organized ch arch-
Presbyterian-of over one hundred and :fifty members; have been in-
dustrious, and ready to respond to any requirement~ of the department. 
Their advancement in civilization has been such that it is not believed 
any trouble would follow their return to Idaho. Their faith in the ulti-
mate fulfilling of the promise made them of being returned to that 
country bas been a strong incentive to them in the advancement they 
have made. Some assistance by the government would be 'necessary in 
helping them to make a commencement· after reaching· there, when they 
would be self-supporting, as those of the tribe now there are. 
CIVILIZ.A.1ION FUND. 
From July, 1877, to July, 1881, there was placed to the credit of this 
fund the urn of $715,000, deriveu from the sale of certain Indian lands 
in Kan a . Of this sum $500,000 was expended in the establishment 
;tr{d upport of schools, and the remainder in the purchase of wagons, 
farming tool , stock, &c., with the exception of about $4,800 now on 
hand. 
It' ill be ~en tba.t this um bas been treated as a contingent fund, 
17 
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and -was drawn on .in all cases where, in the judgment of the Secretary 
of the Interior, the money could be profitably Ut5ed in the .work of civil-
izing the Indians. It will be noticed that the annual expenditure from 
that fund was something over $175,000. It cannot be doubted that the 
use of such fund has greatly advanced the cause of Indian civilization, 
all(l it is uoubtful whether any appropriation of equal amount for specific 
purposes has been as beneficial as that fund. 
In making estimates ~ts to the cost of greater effi.ciency in the school 
~ervicc it must be borne in mind that not less than $125,000 per annum 
was used from that fund in the ·support of schools. It is Yery difficult 
to estimate each year for the wants and needs of the Indian service. A 
liberal contingent fund shoulu therefore be provided, to be used, in the 
discretion of the Secretary, wheneYer, through illattention, neglect, or 
jgnorance of the neceBsities of the case, proper provision has not been 
made. 
PERl\'lANEN'l' l<'UND FOR SCHOOLS. 
The sums to be appropriated for Indian educ.ation ought to fixed, and 
uot dependent on the action of Congress at each session, anu I there· 
fore recommend that certain incomes be set apart by law to be used as 
such fund. The net receipts of the sales of public lands during the last 
four years have amounted to $14,350,877.77, or a yearly average of 
$3:589,219.44. During the last year such sales amounted to $7,189,859.89. 
It cannot be supposed, however, that the sales will be as large <luring 
the 11ext four years, and they will doubtless grow less each year for 
ma11y years to come. The moneys arising from such sale would at 
least furuish a, fund as the basis of such school fund, and I therefore 
recommend that the moneys recei\ed from the sale of public lands and 
the fees in excess of the expenses of' such sale be set apart as a perrna-
nent. fund for the education of Indian children, and to this there should 
be ad.Ied a . um sufficient to educate the number of children that it is 
thought advi ab1e to put in the manual-labor schools. 
Th act making approppdtion for the current and contingent ex-
I eu e of the Indian Department, approved 1vlay 17, 1882, requires the 
in p ctor of Indian ·chool to-
r I ort a plan for carrying into If ct, in the most economical and efficient manner, 
all c·xistitw r aty tipnlatious for tl1e education of Indians, with careful estimates 
of h c·o t th r of; ::tlso a j,lan a.1111 stimateR for educating all Indian yon ths for whom 
uo nch pr vi. ion now e.·i ts, ant! estimates of what nm can he sav d from existing 
• p nditnre. for Inclian uppor hy th adoption of snch plan. 
h r with ·nbmit hi . r 1 ort. 
'1 h • ' · rr.tary of th Int rior wa.· anthoriz d y .·aid act-
t ·au c~ o 1J • t· u troc·tf·cl at a point in th ·Indian 1 rritory, adjacent. to tb .·outhern 
nullary of th tat of ran a , an<ln ar to the Ponca. and Pawuee R crvations, aticl 
upon a. ec· iounflawl. nitahl in qualityaudlocationforth indn trialpnrpos· of~:~aid • 
eh l, whic·lt c·ction ot Janel i . h ·r ·hy re · rvcd for aid purpo , a building ~:~uitaulc 
in i:t. • :nul ·o•n- nic • nc·~ forth· instrndion and ·ar of OHe hundred and fiftv Indian 
f"l•ilflrf•JJ, :u.cl lwll ·au to h · iu;tru t d th ·r ·iu, iu th · En<Tii ·h 1angnag a;Hl in iu-
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dustrial pursuits, the children of such of the Indian tribes locatetl in the Iucli;:m Ter-
ritory as are least prpvided for under existing treaties and laws. 
The 1 ocation of such school bas been made after careful examination 
of the country by the inspector of Indian schools. He recommends 
that there be a<lded another section of land, and ju thjs recommenda- · 
tion I concur. 
The Secretary was also-
authorized to cause to be constructed, at some suitable point on the Sioux Reserva-
tion, in Dakota Territory, and upon a section of land suitable in quality and location 
for the industria.l purposes of sa ill school, which section ofland is hereby reserYed for 
said purpose, a building suitable in size and conYenieuce for the instruction and care 
of one hundred and :fifty Indian children, and shaH cause to be instructed therein, in 
the English language and in industrial pursuits, the children of the Indian tribes 
located on said reservation, unless he should think !Jest to establish such school at the 
late Pawnee Agency, in the State of Nebraska. 
After a careful consideration of the advantages of a school in Nebraska 
the school was located at the Pawnee Agency. The old school building 
at this point will be useful when repaired. At this point the govern-
ment owns but 160 acres of land, on whjch the old building stands. An 
appropriation was made for 160 acres more. The inspector of Indian 
schools recommends the purchase of 160 acres additional, making 480 • 
acres in all. In this I concur. 
These two schools will accommodate about aoo chHdren, and should 
be enlarged to accommodate 'in each school not less than three hundred. 
It is economy to put from three hundred to four hundred children in 
one school. 
INDIAN EDUCA'l'ION. 
The subject of Indian education has been one of interest to the peo-
ple ever since the early settlement of the country. The early settlers 
devoted mucb time and money to the education of Indian youths. They 
collected large sums of money and established sch0ols exclusively for 
their benefit. There appears to have been no difficulty in obtaining pu-
pils, and a number of Indians are reported as having graduated with 
honorable distinction from some of the better class of s.uch schools. 
This effort seems to have been confined principally to the education of 
the young men with the purpose of making teache~s of them, with the 
expectation that they would ultimately organize schools in the wilder-
ness for the education of the mass of the Indian children who could not 
be brought under the influence of white teachers. 
It was supposed by the friends of the cause of Indian education that 
the knowledge of letters ought to precede all other l~nowledge of civil-
ized affairs, and so but little effort was made to do more than instruct 
them in .tho knowledge of books an<l acquaint them with theological 
doctrine tbat even their well-informed wbite neighbors did Hot under-
~tand, and concerning which they did not attempt t~ agree. 
I.Jit le or no effort wa made to educate them as lauorers. The Indian 
children were not behilHl 'their white as"ociates in committing to mem-
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ory the contents 9f their books, and all accounts agree that they made 
commendable progress in their literary pursuits. The same success did 
not, however, attend the efforts made with reference to their religious 
education. This effort to civilize them through a literary and religious 
education, as might ha\e been supposed, proved a t:anure. This s;ystem 
of Indian education; after a trial of nearly two hundred and fifty years, 
has produced but scanty results. No intellig.ent effort appears to have 
been made to educate the masses of the Indian 'children, for the attempt 
made by the government through a few worthless agency day schools 
cannot be dP,signated as an "'intelligent effort," and appears to have 
been of little or no benefit to the Indian race. · Exception, of course, 
must be made to the praiseworthy efforts of the civilized Indians of the 
Indian Territory to educate their children at their own expense. 
Within the last ten ~·ears much interest has been awakened among 
the people with reference to the cause of Indian education, and the na-
tional legislation on that subject bas been in answer to the demand made 
by the people. 
It is not necessary to discuss the question whether the Indian is capa-
ble of receiving an education, and if capable, is willing. That he is 
capable has been fully demonstrated. That he is willing has been 
proved by the ease with which the few Indian schools properly con-
ducted are supplied with pupils .• The number of Indian children in 
school is limited to the provisions made for their support. Many more 
might be a(lde<l if the appropriation was sufficiently liberal for their 
support. The Indians being capable of and willing to receive an edu-
cation, it cannot be doubted that it is the duty of the government to 
provide the means. If, howe\'er, any one is disposed to deny the obli-
gation of the government in that behalf, none will deny that it is wis-
dom on the part of the government to supply the mean:::; of education to 
all such as are willing and capable of receiving it; for, if their educa-
tion proceeds in the right directiou, the government will relieve .itself 
of the support of persons who contribute nothing to the common stock, 
and in their place create men who will by their labor add' to the wealth 
f the country. 
If, then it i either the duty of the government or dictated by sound 
principle.· of political economy to educate the Indian children, it only 
remain · t be een wh_ether that end can be accomplished with an out-
lay of mon y the expenditure of which will be within tl1e true princi-
pl of Yerumental conomy. 
If w consi<l r the obj ct and purpose of the education of the Indian 
' t r li Y th~ (Tovernment ultimately of his support and depend.-
n · · li,· , tin th qu tion of all ntiment, looking at it only as a 
q 1 ·ti n of p liti a1 e nom~·, ' e u ell only inquire what does it cost 
t upp r l.1im in bi igu ranc , and whether be wDl be able to npport 
him , .lf with an dn ati n. I i b li Y d that from four to fiye year ' 
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schooling, with proper manual-labor training,~ will mak~ them independ-
ent of government aid. 
The whole number of Indian children (exclusive of the New York In· 
dians and the five civilized tribes) between the ages of ~even and six-
teen years is supposed to be about 38,000; of this number the report 
of the Commissioner of Indian Aff'airs shows that 8,508 are attenrling 
school, of which about 4,978 are attending boarding school and the 
balance day schools. But it must be borne in mind that tlle day schools 
are kept open only a, short time, and the irregular manner in which the 
children attend while open renders them of little or no value. The ad-
vantage deriv·ed from such attendance is hardly perceptible. The In-
dian can only he properly educated in manual-labor schools. What he 
needs is not simply a literary education, lle must be educated to labor, 
and his literar,y attainments will be of no real benefit to him unless lle 
bas also learned to take care of himself and provide for his physical 
wants. He must be taught to labor in the field; when to sow and when 
to reap; to care for cattle, horses, sheep, and swine; in fine, he mu~t be a 
herdsMJan or farJner, or both. Some may become laborers in other fields, 
but the great mass of the Indians must either become fa.rmers or stock-
raisers. If \Ye educate a few Indian children out of the many in a tribe, 
the influence of the many tmeducated will be more powerful than the 
influence of the few educated , and the educated will soon go l>a.ck to 
the savage ways of the more numerous class, and the benefits of their 
erlucation be lost to them and tlie government. At least one-half of all 
the Indian children of school age should be put in manual-labor schools, 
and more attention should be paid to teaching them to labor than to 
reacl. Neither should be neglected. 'l'hey can be made skillful farm-
ers and mechanics much more readily than they can be made scholars. 
While in school they should he allowed to speak English only. 
At least one-half of the children selected for such schools ought .to be 
girls, who should be taught to spin and weave, make their own cloth-
ing, take care of the house, and become suitable companions of the 
educated males. The school period should not be less than four years, 
and in exceptional cases even longer than that. M.a.nual labor schools 
should be established in different sections of the· country, not distant 
from the Indians, yet far enough away to be beyond the influence of 
those opposed to education, and that the children may s~e as little as 
possible of sava.ge life. 
It is not supposed that one-half of the Indian children can be taken 
at once from their parents and put into schools, even if the govern-
ment was prepared so to do; but it is belie\·ell that by the time the 
go\·ernment can secure the facilities for the education of that number 
of children there will be no difficulty in obtaining: them. 
A large nurnuer can be provided for in the several manual 4abor 
school of the different States. The capacity of the labor schools 
a1r ady e tabli ·hell can be increased so a ' to accommodate a large num-,, 
/ 
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her. number of United States mi1itary posts, no longer uee<led 
for mill y pdrposes, can be used for the purpose of Indian schools, 
the / government thereby saving the cost of erection of buildings, &c· 
"\Vith liberal appropriations it is quite possible to provide for the educa· 
tion of ten thousand Indian youths in manual labor schools during 
the fiscal year 1884, and at least twice that number during the fiscal 
year 1885. 
The care, support, and (>dncation of 10,000 Iudian youths during the 
fiscal year 1.884 ought not to exceed $2,500,000, and with the increased 
nqmber of children there ought to be a reduction in the cost, and the 
expense of 20,000 children ought not-to exceed $4,000,000 per annum. 
To the 20,000, costing annually $4,000,000, ought each year to be added 
not less than one-fourth that number, which, at the Rame expense per 
capita, will necessitate an additional appropriation of $1,000,000, and 
the account will stand thus : 
10,000 children, fiscal year 1884, computing the cost at $2fi0 each ....... $2,500, 000 
20,000 children, fiscal year 1885, at $200 each .... ______ -~--- - .. ---------- 4,000,000 
:25,000 children, iisJal year 1886, at $200 each ___ ....... __ ___ .... __ :...... 5, 000,000 
~0,000 children, fiscal year 1887, at $200 e:wh. ____ ... _ ... _ ... _ .. _ ~-....... G, 000,000 
2;),000 children, fiscal year 1888, at $200 each: .. _. ___ ._. ____ ._ .. _._...... 5, 000,000 
The per capita allowance is greater than the cost at the agency 
boarding schools, but these schools are uot .kept up more than nine or 
ten months, ·while this estimate is for attendance for the full calendar 
year. 
At the close of t·IC fiscal year t887 10,000 children, having completed 
their school course, can be discharged, leaving with the 5,000 to be 
added for the fiscal _year 1888, 25,000. Ten thousand of these may be 
discharged. at the end of the fiscal year 1888, leaving, with the addition 
of 5,000, 20,000 for the fiscal year 188D; and every year th~reafter one-
fourth of the whole number may be discharg-ed and the like number 
added. Thus, at the end of the fi ·cal year 1888, there will have been 
discharged 20,000 children, who will be able to care for and support 
themselve ; and the total CX]1ense of the education of this number with 
tho e remaining in . chool will not exceed $22,500,000, or about two-
thirdR of the amount of money expenued for the . nppressiou of Indian 
ho tiliti during they ar 1864 and 1865. 
'ince 1 72, a period of only t n years, the cost of Indian ho ·tilitie 
and military protection again t the In<liau i estimated by the military 
autboritie at ""23, !)1,264 .. >0, or an annual expen e of 22,389,126.45. 
To tbi. mn t b add d th y mly appropri~Ltion for ub i tence, which 
aY rao-e.· about fiyp million. a y ar. '£ thi. runst al ' O be added tho 
to:.' r life < n<l the horr r of an Iu<lian' ar, only to lJ under. t ocl by 
th ,. wbo ltaY had th mi.-~ rtnne to b participant.· in or witne-' · f 
tlu·n1. Thi: ·am1o b' ·omput d in <lollar., hnt onght to he C'OIJ. id red 
p li ·y of th o·o,· •rnmen in it. · ealing with. the 
att mpt lJ (• ·i,·ilization f the l1 <lian throHo·h th 
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agency of schools, unless a large number of children, certainly not less 
than one-half the total number, can have the benefit of such schools, 
and even then it is not wise to depend wholly on that agency. The 
children on returning to their homes should have some encouragement 
and support. 
Farmers Jnd herders should be sent to the reservation to instruct the 
adults in agriculture and stock-raising. The government should 
furnish stock cattle to herders, and farm stock and implements to the 
farmer, not in such number and quantities that the Indian will feel that 
he is dependent on the government, but as aids to his own efforts. On 
some reservations stock-raising ought to be the principal industry, while 
on others, less suitable for that purpose, the Indian should be taught 
to turn his attention towards agricultural pursuits. Care should be 
taken to impress the Indian with the necessity of SP.pporting himself, 
and he should be assured that the government will not aid him unless 
he shows a disposition to aid himself; and the gratuities of the govern-
ment ought to be given only to those who show a proper disposition to 
take care of themselves. 
With 20,000 or more Indian children properly selected in our schools, 
there will be no danger of Indian wars. Some care should be had in 
the selection of the children, to include the children of those inrlividuals 
and tribes most likely to ·make trouble. 
It is not des1rable to abandon the agency schools, but an effort should 
~ made to render them more effective than they have beP.n. With 
proper attention they may be useful for the educa~ion of such of the 
children as cannot be sent away, especially those too young to put in 
the manual labor schools. 
The Mission Indians of California, the Moquis, and Pueblos, and a 
few ot.her tribes, who are accustomed to labor, need nothing more than 
good agency schools and titles to their lands to support themselves 
without further tax on the government. 
It is believed that with an annual expenditure of between five and 
six millions of dollars during -the next :fifteen years for educational pur-
poses, of the character· herein indicated, the danger of Indian outbreaks 
may be avoided, and the great mass of Indian youths at least made 
self supporting; and that the Indian may ~ecome, if not a valuable citi-
zen, at least one from whom danger need not be apprehended, aiJ.d cease 
to· be a tax on the government. 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 
The Commissioner of the General Land Office shows a large increase 
in the di, po 'al of the publi~ land for 1882 over that for 1881, as follows: 
The di po. al of public lands under all acts of Congress embraced 
13,998,780.27 acre , and of Indian lands 310,386.13 acres, making the 
total di. posal 14,309,166.40 acres, an increase over disposals during 
the year 1881 of 3,415, 769.35 acres. 
S I--II 
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The amount of money received from all sources in connection with 
disposals of the public lands was $7,759,898.82, and from sales of Indian 
lands $634,617.22, a total of $8,394,516.04, being an increase over the 
previous year of $2,985, 711.88. 
The following is a statement in detail of disposals and receipts: 
Cash s::tles: 
Private entries ..................................................... . 
Public sales ........................................................ . 
Timber and stone lands ............................................. . 
Pre-emption entries ....................... .. ............... ........ . 
Desert lands ....................................................... . 
Final desert lands ........... _ ......... . ............................ . 
Mineral lands ...................................................... . 
Coal lands ......................................................... . 
Excess payments on homestead and other entries .................. .. . 
Abandoned military reservations ................................... . 
Commuted homesteads ............................................ . . 













(700, 727. 80) 
Total cash sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 611, 530. 94 
Homestead entries (original) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 348, 045. 05 
Final homesteads ................................................... ~ (2, 219, 427. 10) 
Timber-culture entries (original) ................................... . 
Timber-culture (final) .............................................. . 
Locations with militarybounty land warrants ....................... . 
Agricultural college scrip locations .................................. . 
Private land scrip locations ..... ................................... . 
Valentine !'!Crip locations (original) ... ..................... ........ . . 
Sioux half-breed scrip locations ..................................... . 
Chippewa half-breed scrip locations ................................. . 
Locations with Porterfield scrip ..................................... . 
Lands selected under railroad grants ................................ . 
State, school, and internal-improvement selections ....... ..... ....... . 
Donation claims ................................................... . 
Swamp-land selections ................ ... .......... ............... . . 
2,566,686.09 












Total...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:3, 998, 780, 27 
The areas of homestead entries commuted with cash, and of lands 
originally entered under the homestead law but ·subsequently pur-
cha ed under the act of June 15, 1880, and the area of final homestead, 
final timber-culture entries, and final desert-land entries are not em-
bra ed in the foregoing total, uch areas having been previously reported 
with original entrie of there pective classes. 
ALE OF INDIAN LAND : 
Qh rok e strip .......................................... .. .......... _ .. 
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Pa,vnee ................................................... . ............ 11~, 98~ 80 
Sac and Fox . _ ..... . ............................................ -. . . . . . 80. 00 
Sioux ................................................................. . 62,763.32 
200.00 Shawnee absentee .......................................•.............. 
Total ... _ ......... _ ..................•............ · ...•........... 310, 386. 13 
Which added to the disposals of public lands make a grand total of 
14,309,166.40. 
CASH RECEIPTS: 
From sales of public lands ............................. - ......... - .. . 
From sales of Indian lands ..................... - .................... . 
From homestead fees and commissions .............................. . 
From timber-culture fees and commissions .......................... . 
From fees on military bonn ty lanp. warrant locations ................ . 
From fees on locations with different classes of scrip ................. . 
From fees on pre-emption and other :filings ......•.•.................. 
From fees for reducing testimony to writing .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
· From fees on railrof1d selections . ....... ~ ........................... . 
From fees on State selections .................... ------ ............. . 
From fees on donation claims ....•............. ...................... 
From fees for issuing patent certificates ............................. . 
From fees for transcripts from records furnished by the General Land 














Total ........................... _·_ .................. -.- .... --. 8, 394, 516 04 
The Commissioner reports that the amount of work done in the pre-
emption division during the last year is 33 per cent. in excess of the 
previous year; that 11,554 cases were received during the year, and 
_8,079 disposed of, leaving an excess of 3,475 cases to be added to the 
total work in arrears. It will thus be seen that in this division only 
about 70 per cent. of the current business has been disposed of, showing 
conclusively that the force of this division ought to be increased 30 per 
cent. in order to keep up with the current business of the division. The 
work of the division is now two years in arrears, and is so rapidly in-
creasing that there can be no hope of disposing of current business with 
the present force, much less of disposing of the business now in arrears. 
The mineral division is reported by the Commissioner to be about one 
year in arrears. 
It is a great hardship for the people who have paid for their farms 
and mines to wait one or two years for the government to certify that 
fact in such a way as to afford them a perfect title. With a sufficient 
force it is quite possible to issue patent~ to all entries within three or 
four month . The clerical force in both the pre-emption anu mineral 
divi ions ought to be largely increased. 
The Commis ioner recommends the repeal of the pre-emption acts, 
and ' ay : 
A repeal of th p1·e-eruption law would simplify the public business, and be in the 
int r st of public economy and good administration. Such repeal would, moreover, 
remove one of the causes of frauds in land. entries, which have approached great 
magnitude. 
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The correspondence of this office and reports from officers and special agents indi-
cate that a matedal proportion of the pre-emption entries now made are fraudulent in 
character, being chiefly placed upon valuable timber or minera.llands or water-rights, 
and made in the interest and by the procurement of others, and not for the purpose of 
residence and improvement by the professed pre-emptor, 
I fully agree with the Commissioner in this recommendation. The 
pre-emption law, intended as a mea.ns of enabling the citizen wishing to 
make a home to do so cheaply and speedily, has been used largely to 
aggregate large quantities of lands for the benefit of the speculator, and 
not for those for whose benefit it was intended. 
The Commissioner also calls attention to the necessity of a change in 
the homestead law. He says: 
It is a matter of serious question whether the time within which homestead par-
ties are allowed to commute their entries by the ·payment of cash; should not be 
extended so as to require proof of actual residence, improvement, and cultivation, for 
at least one year before such payment should be received. This extension of time would 
be no Jonger than reasonably necessary to establish the good faith of the parties, 
and would be no hardship to bona fide settlers, while the opportunities and induce-
ment for fraudulent entry would diminish in proportion to the length of time for 
which residence, improvement, and cultivation are required to be shown. 
In this I concur. It will be useless to repeal the pre-emption "laws if 
the opportunity still exists to commit the same frauds under the cover 
of the homestead law. If it is thought best to retain the pre-emption 
laws, they should be so amended that the filing for pre-emption should 
precede the entry at least one year. 
It should be the .policy of the government to preserve the public lands 
suitable for cultivation for the use of actual settlers, and this cannot be 
done under existing laws. 
The Commissioner asks for an additional force of one hundred clerks. 
As the regular annual estimate is for a force only intended to dispose of 
the current work, the great increase in the volume of -public land dis-
po 'ed of makes an increase of the force a necessity, without reference 
to work now in arrears. He also recommends the creaMou of the office 
~f Assi tant Commissioner, with a salary of $3,000, and that the salary 
of the Commissioner be increased to $5,000. In this I conccr. 
The public land ought to be speedily surveyed. It is lawful for a 
ettler to go on the public lands in advance of the surveys, but it is 
difficult for him to :fix boundaries to his location made in advance of 
the , urvey . Conflict ari e between neighbor as to lines, and when 
the urvey are mad , not infr quently a whole neighborhood is thrown 
into confu ion, and much bitternes and strife created by the attempt 
to adju t th ir location to th government urveys. There is but little, 
if any, of be p 1b1ic land that will not be ultimately surveyed. The 
n ce · ity f. r urv y in the agricultural and pa toral r gions is not 
greater than in th min ral region of the high mountain.. The miner 
a. w ll a h agricultnrt ·t find it difficult cl arly and properly to 
a d locat hi claim in the ab. nc . of gov rnment urvey . 
nght to be made for th urvey of the un ur-
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,-eyed land of all kinds, with a proper classification of the same, showing 
whether they are timber, agricultural, pastoral, or mineral lands. 
PATENT OFFICE. 
The report of the Commissioner of Patents shows an increase of busi-
ness over the year ending June 30, 1881. The number of applications 
for patents was 27,622, an increase of 4,690 over that year. The num-
ber of applications for designs was 854:; for reissues, 407; for registra-
tion of trade-marks, 737; for registration of labels, 442; and the num-
ber of caveats filed was 2,455. The number of patents granted, includ-
ing reissues and designs, was 17,713 ; of trade-marks registered 1,079; 
of labels registered, 223. There were 1,637 patents withheld for non-
payment of fees, and 5,123 patents expired. 
The total receipts of the office were $930,864.14, an increase of 
$140,968.62 over the last preceding; year. 
The total expenditures of the office, not including printing, were 
$651,719.50. . 
The Commissioner reports that, owing to the failure of Congress to 
make an appropriatiou to continue the work of abridging patents, that 
work waR discontinued on the 1st of August. In order that so much 
of the work as bas been completed up to that date may be published 
and made available, and in order also that the work may be continued, 
he expresses a hope that Congress will make an appropriation for that 
purpose. Up to the 1st of August nearly all the patents is-sued under 
the cla~:;s of agricultural implements had been abridgeu, and it is espec-
ially desired tllat the offi:ce be enabled to make this abridgment pub-
lic. The necessity for a prosecution of the abridgment has been en-
largeu upon in former reports, and need not be recnrr·ed to here in de-
tail. It is sufficient to say that for lack of it an almost incalculable 
amount of va,lnable time is wasted in examining applications and com-
paring them with devices already patented in order to determine 
whether they can be granted. With a completed abridgment this time 
would be saved, and while a less number of examiners would be. re-
quired, greater certainty in examination would be secured. The advan-
tage, furthermore, to inventors and to purchasers of patents would be 
so obviou~:; that it nee<l not be more than referred to here. 
The large an<l steady increase in the busjness of the Patent Office 
forces the Commissioner to ask that steps be taken to increase the 
accommodations. At present tlle force is so ctamped for room that 
business ~s . eriously retarded. 
The Commissioner suggests that legislation is necessary to enable 
him more readily and certainly to carry out the provisions of sections 
4886 and 4887 of the H.evised Statutes, relating to the use or sale of 
inventions prior to the application for patent, and the liruitation of 
American patents by the terms of patents i sued to foreign countries. 
Some proyision should be made whereby, at the request of the Com-
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missioner, or of a party in interest, a subpcena could be issued as in 
contested cases (section 4906, Hevised Statutes), to compel the attend-
ance of witnesses to testify as to the use or sale of an invention for 
which an application for a patent is pending. 
The number of years for which patents are granted abroad varies in 
various countries, and in nearly all are affecte(l by conditions, the ful-
fillment or nonfulfillment of which cannot possibly be known to this 
office; notwitllstanding which fact inventions patented abroad are OJ?-lY 
patentable here for terms concurrent with the valid duration of the for-
eign patents. Much confusion naturally arises out of this condition of 
things; but its most serious effect is felt by innocent purchasers of pat-
ents which have lapsed or may lapse with the termination of a foreign 
right of which they have no knowledge. The Commissioner in this 
view suggests that legislation be bad to fix a definite term for patents 
upon articles or devices that have first been patented in foreign coun-
tries; and considering the fact that the terms for which patents may 
be granted in foreign countries are shorter than those for which they 
may be originally granted in this count,ry, he suggests that twelve 
years would be a proper term for patents where the invention has first 
been patented., or a patent applied for, in a foreign country. The diffi-
culty now experienced in office practice would thus be removed, and a 
necessary certainty obtained. 
Application was recently made for the registration of a label, which 
was rejected by the examiner because it was not a label, but a trade-
mark. Thereupon a mandamus was sued out against the Commissioner 
to compel him to regi ter what the applicant claimed to be a label. 
The upreme court of the District of Columbia held that the Commis-
sioner of Pateut bas no discretion in the registration of labels .. If an 
applicant com · witu a tra<le-mark, calls it a label, and asks for its reg-
i tration, and pays the fee required by lawforthe registration of a label, 
it i' the ln y of the Commi sioner to cause it to be registered. Tile fee 
pr . criu <l by law for registering label is $6; for trade-marks $25. 
Tb difl' I ' nc in th revenue of the office will be considerable if par-
ti : r , permil t d tor gi ter a!:i label what in fact are trade-marks. If 
th c1 ' ·i ion of the court i to be followed, legislation should be had 
wllic:h will r m v ....- r • doubt in relation to such r gistration. 
::\IMI IO .... :rEH OF RAILROADS. 
rop rt. r and accounts of the 
h ' flic r · of that nreau, and the 
·id <l impr ve-
nd a manifi t 
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Proper facilities for intelligent and comprehensive examination of the 
various properties of the se-veral roads were freely granted. The books 
and accounts of the companies have been checked 'and examined and 
statements of the five and twenty-five per centum of ascertained "net 
earnings " have been made. 
Statements are submitted showing in detail the indebtedness of the 
several companies to the United States, and their general financial con-
dition. With the exception of a few of the minor roads, he regards the 
United States as secure in the ultimate payment of both principal and 
interest of the loans advanced. 
CENTRAL P .A.CIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY. 
The property and accounts of this company have been carefully and 
fully examined. Every facilit.y was accorded to render such examina-
tion thorough and complete. 
There has been a marked increase in business and a decided improve-
m~nt in the general line of the road. The equipment in engines, cars, 
and other facilities has been greatly increased. 
The most noticeaple improvement is at the Oakland terminus, where 
a commodious passenger depot has been constructed at the extreme end 
of the Oakland Pier in the Bay of San Francisco. The pier is of rock 
and earth-work, extending into the bay more than one and a quarter 
miles, upon which are four parallel tracks. The building has a total 
length of 1,050 feet, covering an area of more than four acres, and has 
ten tracks running through tis entire length . . At the present time there 
are one hundred and twenty-eight passenger trains running in and out 
daily. · The building has all modern improvements, and is so constructed 
as to receivc3 passengers from the ferry-boats from both the lower and 
upper decks at the same time, and is admirably adapted for handling 
expeditiously an immense passenger traffic. 
Within the year, 106 miles of steel rail have been substituted for iron 
and 30,000 tons morehave been purchased. It is expected that within 
the present year the entire road will be relaid with steel. 
The company has at all times promptly complied with all the demands 
of this office, both in rendering the regular returns and iu the payment 
of whatever balance, under the act of lVIay 7, 1878, has been ascertained 
to be due from them. 
The follo,Yin g statement is made from t he reports furnh;hed by the 
company as to its condition on the 30th of .June, 1882: Number of 
miles subsidized, 860.66; number of miles owned, 1,20±.47; number of 
mile leased, 1,831.88; average number of miles operated during they ear 
2, 66.68; stock is ned, $59,275,500; par value, $100; subsidy bonds 
out, tan <ling, $27,855,680; funde<l debt, less siuking funds, $49,258,090.83; 
floating deht, $9,633,988.14; intere t accrued on sub idy bonds, $23,449,-
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463.41; interest accrued, but not due, on funded debt, $1,352,655; total 
debt, $111,549,877.38; capital stock and debt, $170,825,377.38; cost of 
road, $137,763,153.69; cost of equipment, $8,224,145.38; real estate, 
$2,687,362.69; total cost of road and equipment, $148,674,661.76. Cash,. 
materials, and sinking funds, $6,203,340.05; bonds and stocks, $245,-
416.70; miscellaneous investn:;wnts, $1,576,664.93; U. S. sinking fund 
and transportation accounts, $7,170,129.38; bills and accounts receiva-
ble, $4,161,737.72; land sales, $1,471,802.82; total, $169,503,752.36. 
The earnings for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, are reported as 
follows: Passenger, $7,151,283.71; freight, $16,563,043.85; U. S. mail, 
$450,018.17; miscellaneous, $1,195,800.35; total, $25,360,146.11. Oper-
ating expenses and rentals, $10,042,411.74; ordinary net earnings, 
$9,317,734.37. Interest paid, $3,530,288.77; dividends paid, $3.556,530. 
The gross earnings for the fiscal :year ending .June 30, 1881, were $22,-
893,344.57; for 1882, $25,360,146.11, showing an increase of $2,466,801.52 . . 
The books and accounts of the company, in San Francisco, show that 
under the act of May 7, 1878, the '"twenty-five per cent." of net earnings 
due the United States for the year ending December 31,1881, amoun ted 
to $1,038,935.24. The company rendered transportation services for the 
United States on aided and non-aided lines amounting to $959,785.33, 
leaving balance due for the year of $79,149.91, a statemeut of which 
was furnished this department on .the 20th day of October, 1882, and on 
the 23d the amount was promptly deposited with the Treasurer of the 
United States. 
This company has leased and operates the Southern Pacific Railroad 
of California, Arizona, and New Mexico. 
UNION PACIFIC RAiftWAY COMPANY. 
A thorough and complete examination of the accounts and properties 
of this company has been made, aJld a gratifying increase in the busi-
ness noted. The general line of the road bas been greatly improved, 
and the equipment in engines and cars fully up to the standard. Dur-
ing the past year over 16,000 ton, of steel rails were substituted for 
iron, and the company is still expending large sums for this purpose 
with a view of having tbe entire main line laid with steel rails within 
the year. 
In orcl r to m et the large deman<1s made upon it for elevator facili-
ties, the com1 auy lta con ' trueted a hand. ome building at Council 
Bluff,, with the gr at capacity of 1,500,000 bu bel . This eleya.tor is 
buil upon th mo.'t a ppr \""ed plan, and i furnished with all the 
m 1 rn improY m nt ' for recei ing, ·torinO', and LleliYering grain. 
The follo,Ying i.· a tatem "'lit of the condition of the road on June 30, 
with oncl and land , 1,432.62; addi-
with land· only, 351; lea ed to Cen-
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tral Pacific, 5 miles; owned and operated during the year, 1,818.88; 
miles. Stock issued, $60,868,500; par value, $100; subsidy bonds out-
standing, $33,539,512; funded debt, $82,555,053.75; floating. debt, 
$10,754,891.87; interest accrued on subsidy bonds, $29,074,812.78; in-
terest on funded debt, $2,049,600.74; dividends unpaid, $1,123,371.14; 
total debt, $159,097,242.28; capital stock and debt, $219,965,742.28. 
Cost of road and equipment, $157,092,858.46; cash, material, and sink-
ing-funds, $6,301,033.93; land contracts, land, cash, &c., $6,448,827.92; 
bonds and stocks owned, $38,616,287.66; miscellaneous investments, 
$151,621.76; interest repaid United States by transportation serdces, 
$6,871,519.56; bills and accounts receivable, $2,761,500.48; due from 
United States for transportation services, $8,578,930.55. 
The earnings for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, are reported as 
follows: Passenger, $5,195,526.77; freight, $16,772,155.48; United States 
mail, $719,840.7o; express, $706,038.31; miscellaneous, $701,065.83; 
total, $24,094,627.15. Operating expenses, $12,0G9,7U2.55. Ordinary 
net earnings, $12,024,834.60. Interest paid, $5,280,411.52; dividends 
paid, $4,258,026.50. The gross earnings for the fiscal year ending June 
30,1881, were $22,765,752.08; -for 1882, $24,094,627.15, showing an in-
crease of $1,328,875.07. 
Under the act of Ma.\· 7, 1878, the "twent ... -five per centum" of net 
earnings due the United States for the year ending December 31, 1881, 
amounted to $1,826,294.98. The company rendered transportation serv-
ices over the aided and non-aided lines amounting to$1,162,949.65, which, 
with $73,154.02 .found due them on settlement of the :five per centum of 
net earnings of the Kansas division for the same period, aggregate the 
sum of $1,236,103.67, leaving a balance due the United States in cash 
of $590,191.31, a demand for payment of which having been made upon 
the company on .rune 15, 1882. 
In mak!ng this settlement, items for "new construction" and ''new 
equipment," aggregating the sum of $1,409,817.27, were excluded, but 
the company claims that under a liberal construction of the act, and in 
view of the decisions of the United States Supreme Court, these items 
should be deducted from gross earnings as being necessar,y" in oper-
ating the same all(]. k.eeping the same in a state of repair." As large 
sums are involved, and in order to settle the question definitel.r, the whole 
matter will be referred to the Attorue,r-G-eneral for his opinion as to 
what constitutes "net earnings" under the law. 
CONDI'l'ION ,OF TilE SINKING-FUND ACCOUNTS. 
A detailed statement of the condition of the sinking funds of the 
Union and Central Pacific Companies, held by the Treasurer of the 
United ta.t sunder the act of Oougress approved May 7, 1876, accom-
panie tll Oornmi ' iouer's report, from which it will be seen that on 
June 30,1 2, the~.:;e funds amounted to $2,716,221.68; the Central Pacific 
haYing to it cr dit $1,534,614.26,and the Union Pacific $1,181,607.42. 
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In-v-estments have been made by the Secretary of the Treasury as fol-
lows: 
Character of bonds. Union Pacific. Central Pacific. Total. 
Funded loan of 1881, 5 per cent . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. $256, 450 00 
Funded ioan of 1907, 4 per cent........................ 32,650 00 
Currency sixes, 6 per cent .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. 361, 000 00 
$l94, 900 00 
199, 100 00 
444, 000 00 
$451, 350 00 
2~1. 750 00 
805, 000 00 
---~-------;--------
Principal............................................... 650, 100 00 I 838,000 00 1, 488, 100 00 
Premium paid.......................................... 124,065 43 168,727 73 292,793 16 
Total cost ... .. .... .. .......... ................... 
1
---7-7-4,-16-5-43- ,1- --1,-00--6·,-7-27-731 1, 780, 893lG 
The last investment was made April 6, 1881, at which time a pre-
mium as high as 35 per centum was paid, but repeated protests have 
been made hy the companies against the heavy cost of these invest-
ments. 
On June 30, 1882, the amounts remaining in the Treasur-y uninvested 
were as follows: 
Credit of the Centra1 Pacific._ ............. _ ........ __ ..... _ .. _ .... _--· $527,886 53 
Credit of the Union Pacific .... _ .. __ . _ ...... ____ . _ .. _ .. __ ... ____ . .. .. .. 407, 441 99 
Making a total of ... __ ..... _ ... _. _ ... __ .... _ ..... _. _ ... ___ .. ___ .. 935, 328 52 
on which the above companies are receiving no interest whatever. 
In -v-iew of the f<:tct that these companies are being charged with in-
terest on tlteir subsidy bonds at the rate of 6 per centum per annum, 
that the investments made by the Secretary of the Treasury yield only 
about 3~ per centum per annum, and at maturity of the bonds the large 
premiums pai<l will he entirely lost to the companies, in simple justice 
to them, the Commi sioner earnestly recommends that section 3 of the 
act of May 7, 1878, be so amended as to authorize the Secretary of the 
Treasury to in ,·est the sinking-funds in the first-mortgage bonds of the 
companies or such bonds as haYe been issued to them by the United 
tate , or in other good and sufficient securities, and that the bonds 
now held by the Trea trrer of the United States in said sinking-funds 
be converted into money at the highest market rates, and reinvested in 
like ecuritie . 
lie ubrmt , in the arne connection, a suggestion that with .the con-
en of the compani . , th debt be accurately ascertained as of some 
conveni 11 day, ,'ay July 1, 1 3, and that payment of the amount so 
a · rtain <1 b ext nded aud divided into emi-annual installments of 
fix d am nut for whi ·h in ·ta11ment. eparate redemption bonds shall 
b giv n. 
Th li n to r main the arne . 
... - R'l'IIERN P.A. TFI l AILROAD COMPANY. 
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During the year ending J nne 30, 1882, 285 miles of track were laid 
with .American steel rails, of which 183 miles were laid from the east 
and 102 miles from the west, leaving the two ends of track 572 miles 
apart on June 30: which, at the present rate of construction, will be 
lessened about 300 miles by the close of this year. The final connec-
tion of the tracks is expected to be ma1le in 1883 . 
.An inspection of the entire road, as far as completed, has been made, 
and the same found to be in good order. The work on track, buildings, 
and bridges is being ably done and first class materials used. 
For the year ending June 30, 1882, tl.Je company reports as follows: 
Miles operated, 1,234; number of locomotives, J54; passenger cars, 68; 
baggage, mail, and express, 29; freight and other cars, 5,438. Capital 
stoek, $100,000,000, less $9,090,867.80 canceled=$90,909,132.20; funded 
debt, $24,616,500; floating debt, $17,543,605.67; interest due and ac-
crued on funded debt, $661,676.74; total debt, $42,821,782.41; capital 
stock and debt, $133,730,914.61. Cost of road, $122,5tH,020.16; cost of 
equipment, $4,466,903.82; real estate, $363,698.26; total expenditures, 
$127,411,622.24. Cash, materials, and sinking-funds, $6,558,061.22; 
bonds and stocks, $:3,236,235.10; miscellaneous investments, $763,480.04; 
total, $9,577, 776.36. . 
Earnings for fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, are as follows: Pas-
senger, $1,302,260.80; freight, $3,907,423.20; United States mail, 
. $52,306.56; miscellaneous, $166,315; total, $5,430,305.56; operating 
expenses and rentals, $3,57:3,840.51; ordiua,ry net earnings, $1,857 ,455.05. 
Interest paid, $1,348,530. 72. 
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND SAINT PAUL RAILROAD COMPANY. 
This company reports as follows for the year ending D·ecember 31, 
1881: 
.Average number of miles operated during the year, 3,830; stock is-
sued, $34,805,744; par value, $100; funded debt~ $79,059,000; floating 
debt, $6,084,779.16; interest due and accrued ou funded debt, $94,059.02; 
total debt, $85,237,838.18; capital stock and debt, $120,043,582.18. Cost 
of road and equipment, $120,073,629.99; cash, materials, and sinking-
funds, $1,583,964.92; bonds and stocks, $2,186,142.17; miscellaneous 
investments, $1,792,855.95; total, $125,.636,593.0 L Earnings: passenger, 
$3,938,988.77; freight, $11,884,795.53; United States mail, $376,530.31; 
miscellaneous, $536,646.29; total, $16, 7.36,960.90. Operating expenses 
and rentals, $10,252,054.45; ordinary net earnings, $6,484,906.45. Num-
ber of locomotives, 527; number of passenger cars, 236; number of 
baggage, mail, aud express, J35; number of freight and other cars, 
16,736. 
SOU1'IIERN PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY. 
For the calendar year ending December 31, 1881, this company reports 
~s follow~ : 
umber of miles owned, 714.61; number of miles leased to the Central 
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Pacific, 553.72; average number of miles operated during the year, 
160.89. Stock issued, $36,763,900 ; par value, $100; funded debt, 
$28,483,000; floating debt, $1,926,367.45; total debt, $30,409,367.45 ; 
capital stock and debt, $67,173,267.45. Cost of road and fixtures, 
$62,456,108.99 ; equipment, $1,848,503.64; real estate, $642,970.74; total 
cost of road and equipment, $64,947,583.37. Cash and materials, 
$505,412.52; bonds and stocks, $425,000; miscellaneous investments, 
$1,798,734.19; total, $2,729,146.71. Earnings: passenger, $475,443.06 ; 
freight, $628,858.30; United States mail, $1~,400.56; miscellaneous, 
$1,691,912.86; total, $21808,614.78. Operating expenses, $967,070.42; 
ordinary net earnings, $1,841,544.36. Interest paid, $1,723,650. 
ATCHISON, 'l'OPEK.A .AND SAN'l'A FE RAILROAD COMPANY. 
Tllis company reports operatious for the )~ear ending December 31, 
1881, as follows: 
Miles owned, 470.58; miles leased, 1316.09; stock issued, $47,133,900; 
incre.ased during year, $22,242,900; par value, $100; funded debt, $20,-
510,000; floating debt, $7,202,87 4.40; total debt, $27,712,87 4.40; stock 
and debt, $74,875,574.40. Cost of road aud equipment, $25,404,620.37; 
inv-estments in other companies, $36,fH0,550; materials and cash on 
hand, $3,021,943.53; other stocks and bonds, $3,577,763.25; miscella-
neous, $5,030,308.11. Passenger earnings, $2,971,144.68; freight earn-
ings, $9,087,045.95; miscellaneous, $562,277.54; total, $12,620,468.17. 
Operating expenses, including taxes, rentals, &c., $8, 110,G46.99; net 
earnings, $4,509,821.18. Interest paid, $1,641,-1.03.33; dividends paid, 
$1,841,020.50. Distribution of capital stock, $15,720,900; miscellaneous 
expenditures, $167,897.09. . 
The company owns and leases 251locomotives, 134 passenger cars, 60 
baggage, mail, and express cars, and 8,796 freight cars. 
MEMPHIS .AND LI'l'TLE ROCK RAILROAD COMP .ANY. 
For the year ending June 30, 1882, this company reports as follows: 
Number of miles of road, 133; stock issued, $1,500,000; par value, 
$100; funded debt, $2,850,000; floating debt, $82,315.19; interest due 
and accrn don fuu<le<l debt, $121,310; total debt, $3:053,625.19; capital 
stock ami debt, $4,553,625.19. Cost of road and equipment, $4,921,-
216.01; ·a:b an<l material ·, $58,920.42; mi ·cellancous investments; 
40 5:-4.1 ; total, ~5,()20,690.61. The earning. for the year are reported 
a full w · : Pa . e11 ger, $323,1t ~.3 .3; fr ight, $2 O,tH9.54; United States 
mail,· '12,.:.~ 0.11· mi:cellaneon. $24,310.-1 ; total: $640,593.98. Operat-
in .·p 'D • and r ntal. 47 ,492.29; ordinary net earnings, 172,-
1 l.GH. n re ·t paid, 4 to per cent. 
lt> r p 
mher: 1, 1 
LIFORNlA RAILROAD CO:U1P ANY. 
hi· compan ·how the 1 ncrth of road operated, De-
l a . '>1...,33 mil ; uum er of lo ·omotiYe , 20; number 
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of passenger cars, 13; number of baggage, mail, and express cars, 10; 
number of freight and other cars, 483. Par Ya1ue of shares, $100; stock 
issued, $19,000,000; funded debt, $6,051,750; floating debt, $1, 754,433.14; 
total debt, $7~80'6,183.14; total Rtock and debt, $26,806,183.14. Cost of 
road and fixtures, $13,629,912.01. Passenger earningR, $254,511.60; 
freight earnings, $47~,049.09; miscellaneous earnings, $61 7927.49; total 
earnings, $788,488.18. Operating expen.ses, including taxes, $684,627.41; 
net earnings, $103,860.77. 
CENTRAL BRANCH UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY. 
This road with the leased lines controlled by it is operated as a diYis-
ion of the Missouri Pacific Railway Company, and from reports sub-
mitted to June 30, 1882, the following is deri\ed: 
Miles owned and subsidized, 100; miles leased, 287; stock issued, 
$1,000,000; subsid~ bonds, $1,600,000; interest on subsidy bonds, 
$1,405,808.26. Passenger earnings for 100 miles, $111,580.11; freight 
earnings for 100 miles, $309,603.50; miscellaneous earnings for 100 
miles, $39,927.49; total, $453,111.10; operating expenses, $329,201.04; 
ordinary net earnings, $123,910.06. 
SIOUX CI'l'Y AND PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY. 
The following statement bas been compiled from returns made by this 
company: 
Miles of road owned, 107.42; miles of road subsidized, 101.77; miles 
of road leased, 254.37; total miles operated, 361.79. 
The earnings of the entire line for the year ending June 30, 1882, are 
as follows: Passengers, $223,281.96; freight, $490,894.21; miscellaneous, 
$39,279.56; total, $753,455.73. Operating expenses, $715,738.07; net 
earnings, $37,717.66. The liabilities and assets are as follows to June 
30, 1882: Stoek issued, $2,068,400; subRidy bonds, $1,628,320; inter-
• est on subsidy bonds, $1,366,598.29; first-mortgage bonds, $1~628,000; 
interest on same, $118,020; miscellaneous indebtedness, $954-,050.21; 
total stock and debt, $7,763,388.50. Cost of road and equipment, 
$5,426,659.18; material on band, $103,692.22; cash on hand, $18,016.23; 
miscellaneous investments, $506,200; accounts receivable, $240,850.07; 
total assets, $6,295,420.70; deficit, $1,467,967.80 
The "net earniugs" of the subsidized portion of this road for the two 
fiscal years ending, respectively, ou June 30, 1881; and June 30, 1882, as 
ascertained from the general books at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, were as fol-
lows: Year ending June 30, 1881, $138,286.49; year ending June 30,1882, 
$15,24 . The annual interest on the fir~t-mortgage bonds having a 
prior li n to tho e of the government, amounts to $97,680. 
The Uommis"' ioner's report is aecompanied by appendixes and tables 
containing compilations in reference to matters bearing upon bonded 
and land-grant corupanic., the law affecting them, their financial con-
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dition, present indebtedness to the United States, earnings, expenses, 
operations, construction~ and other matters of general interest. His 
suggestion that the act of lVIay 7, 1878, entitled "An act to aid in the 
construction of a railroad and telegraph line from the Missouri River to 
the Pacific Ocean, &c.," be so amended as to embrace the subsidized 
portion of the Kansas division of Union Pacific Raiiway (formerly known 
as the Kansas Pacific_Railway), the Central Branch Union Pacific, and 
the Sioux City and Pacific Railroads within the operations of said act 
requiring the establishment of sinking funds and an annual payment of 
25 per cent. of net earnings, is respectfully recommended for legislative 
action. 
1'AXATION OF RAILROAD LANDS. 
The acts of Congress of 1862 and 1864, "To aid in the construc-
tion of a r~ilroad and telegraph line fi·om the Missouri River to the Pa-
cific Ocean, and to secure to the government the use of the same for 
postal, military, and other purposes," made grants of land to the several 
roads therein mentioned to an amount estimated in gross at some 
30,000,000 acres. 
Section 21 of t~e act of 1864 (13 Stat., 365) provided that before any 
land granted as aforesaid should be conveyed to any company or party 
entitled thereto-
Tllere shall first he paid into the Treasury of the United Sta.tes the costs of survey-
ing, selecting, and conveying the same by the said company or party in interest, as 
the title shaH be required by said company, which amount shall, without any 
further appropriation, staucl to the credit of the proper account, to be nsed by the 
Commissioner of the General Land Office for the prosecution of the survey of the pub-
lic lands along the line of saitl road, au<l so on, from year to year, nntil the whole shall 
be completed. 
It was the contemplation of the law ~hat the companies should pa.v 
the costs of surveying, &c., and that the amount so paid in one year or 
at one time should be applied to surveying additional lands along the 
line of the road, which in their turn should be selected, and the expenses 
of urYey, &c., paid by the companies, and that this money so paid 
hould be applied to further surveys, and so on, until aU the lands granted 
to aid companies should be conveyed to them, respecth .. ely. 
Surveys have been made in part only of the lands embraced in these 
grant , and a portion only of the land accruing to the several railroad 
companies ha · be n electeu by and. patented to them. The Union Pa-
cifi Railroad ornpany, for example, the grant to which is estimated at 
orne 12 0 ,00 a re, ba · r ceiveu patent for le s than 2,000,000 
a ·r : · the ntral Pacific, with an e ·tim at d grant of 8,000,000 acres, has 
r c i\· <l titl t l ' han 1,000 000 a re ·; th grant to the Western Pa-
m ra ·e 1 00 , 00 acr ', ha been ·ati fled. by patents to 
n -balf tha (mount; th Kan a· Pacific, e timated 
a u 4,00 ,o 0 acre , all of which has been urveyed, 
n . for ab ut 1 00 0 0 acr ; the Denver Pacific, e -
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timated to be entitled to about 1,000,000 acres, has received patents for 
about 50,000 acres. • . 
The failure of the beneficiaries of tliese grants to obtain patents as 
provided by law for lauds to which they are entitled, is a matter of seri-
ous complaint by citizens and by State and muuicJpal authorities in the 
States and Territories through which the roads pass. . 
Until patents issue to the companies. or their assigns, the legal title 
to the granted lands remains in the United States. Such lands are, 
therefore, not subject to taxation by State, Territorial, or municipal 
authority. The companies permit these large bodies of land to rest in 
this situation, and grow valuable by the lapse of time and the settle-
ment of the country, thus obtaining all the ad vantages of public pro-
tection and enhancement of values, without contributing to the mainte-
nance of the public authority or of the common institutions of municipal 
organization by the aid of which such enhanced values may be secured. 
In other words, all the burden of maintaiuing the local civil est ab-
lishments of the country are thrown upon the legal owners of a moiety 
of the lands embraced within the limits of railroad grants, while th~ 
equitable owners of the other half are exempt from such burdens, 
although receiving the resultant bellefits. 
The refusal or neglect of the railroad companies to obtain title to 
their lands has further the effect to retard the progress. of the public 
surveys. Congress having provided a method by which the costs of 
surveying the public lands on the lines of these particular roads shall 
be reimbursed by the companie8 to the proportionate .extent of the cost 
of surveying the railroad lands, and the general appropriations being 
otherwise inadequate to the survey of such lands, the failure of the 
companies to pay their proportion prevents additional surveys from 
being made, to the disadvantage of the United States in the adminis-. 
tration of its public-land system, and to the great inconvenience of set-
tlers whose legitimate claims become jeopardized by uncertainties and 
contests arising from such condition. 
It is strongly, and I think justly, urged that the refusal or neglect of 
the companies to select their lands within a reasonable period of time 
is not warranted by the terms or spirit of the granting acts, the intend-
ment of which is shown by the proviso to the third section of the act of 
1862 ( 12 Stats., 492) to have been that the granted lands should not be 
locked up and unreasonably kept out of market by the beneficiaries of 
the grant. 
The several roads, the grants for which were made by the acts above 
cited, and the corporations controlling which are now in default in the 
matter of electing granted lands and paying the costs of survey, &c., 
have been complet d for about twelve years, a period of time far beyond 
the contemplation of the statutes as the period. within which such selec-
tion and payment should have been made. 
A bill wa · introduced. in the House of Repre entatives at the last 
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session of Congress intended to provide for compelling the Kansas Pa-
cific. Railroad Company to pay the costs of surveying, selectmg, and con-
veying itR granted lands, and in case of the failure of the company to 
pay such costs and accept patents, to provide for the delivery of patents 
for entitled lands UP.On notice to the company, and for the recovery of 
• said costs by judicial process. 
I think that some sufficient measure which will require all the cor-
porations in default as above mentioned to promptly comply with the 
statutory provision in question, and which will enable these grants to 
be speedily and. comjJletely adjusted by this department, is demanded 
in the general interests of the country, as well as by public sentiment 
and interest in the States and 'rerritories specially affected, and I re-
spectfully recommend appropriate action by Congress to this end. 
RAILROAD LAND-GRANTS. 
Congress bas from time to time, commencing in 1850, made grants to 
the several States or to corporat.ions to aid in the construction of rail-
roads. In some instances the roads have been constructed, and in 
others partially completed; but in some cases no attempt bas been 
made to build the roads and thus secure a title to the land. The 
lands thus granted have been withheld from the operation of the 
settlement laws. The Supreme Court of the United States has declared, 
in the case of Schulenberg vs. Harriman, 22 Wallace, 44, that a failure 
to complete the road within the time fixed in the grant did not forfeit 
the grant. Lands thus withheld from the operation of the settlement 
laws must so remain until Congress shall declare such lands forfeited. 
If it is the intention of Uongress to allow the railroad companies to com-
plete their roads after tbP- expiration of the term fixed in the grant, and 
thus claim the benefit of the grant, it should be so declared at an early 
day. Large tracts of land are not available for settlement because the 
settl r cannot determine wbetiJer the title is in the government or in 
the railroad company. If he purchase from the railroad. company and. it 
fail to complete it road and secure the title, be takes nothing by such 
purcba e, and he cannot secure the land under the s·ettlement laws, for 
the department i not authorized to treat such lands as public land. 
B ide · tbi , the even section within tlle limits of the grants are sub-
ject to ca. b entry at not le.. than $2.50 per acre. Thus the settler is 
. om tim • comp 11 d to pay a d nble price for tlle privilege of owning 
land.· 11 ar railroad which i,' never constructed. 
Don l · in. orne ca ·e, tbe ·ompanif's having in good falth attempted 
to 1 uH<l \ ithin th tim" fix cl, a for.D iture would be a great hardship, 
an miO'h l>"' unju t but in ~Y ry ca. e where no effort wa · made to 
· n:tru · any portion f th 1·oa<l until tb expiration of the time fixed, 
th ()T< n 0ugb t declared forfeit d and tb Jand ~o withheld from 
th ~ 1 rati n of the.· 't 1 men law: ue ·lar <l public laud. 
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PENSIOXS. 
There were, at the close of the fiscal year June 30, 1882, ·.~85,697 pen-
.sioners, classified as fo~lows: Army invalids, 173, 138; army widow~, mi-
norchildren, anddependentrelatives, 76,448; N avyiuva.lid.s, 2,:~61; Navy 
widows, minor children, and depP.mlent relatives, 1,953; survi\~ors of the 
war of 1812, 7,134; and widows of tlwse who served in tl1at war, ~4,H61. 
There were addt:'d to the roll dnring the year the name8 of 27,()64 nmv 
pensioners, and the names of 649 whose pensions had predou~ly been 
dropped were restored to tlle rolls, making an aggregate increase to the 
roll of 28,313. · 
The names of 11,446 pensioners were dropped from the rolls for vari-
ous causes, leaving a net increase for the year of 16,H67 ]Jensiouer::; . 
.At the close of the year the annual peusion to eacll }Jemdouer a\·cr-
aged $102.70, and the aggregate anuual value of tile whole roll was 
$29,341,101.62. 
The annual payment of pensions exceeds the annual value by sevP-ral 
millions of dollars, i. e., the total amount paid for pt-·usious duriug tile 
year, exclusive of the arrears due in such pensions as were allowed prior 
to January 25, 1879, was $53,924,566.20, the difference between this ~urn 
and the annual value being the arrears due in 11ew peusiolls, computed 
from the date of discharge iu the case of an inYalid ~ol<.lier, a.1iu from the 
death of the soldier where pemsion wa~ allowed to the widow or others. 
The amount paid during the year upon first payment to uew peu.sion-
ers is $~6,421,6li9.19, and this amount was paid to 27,703 pentiiunt>I'H, 
Complete details of these statements will be fouud arrange(l aml cla~s­
ifiNl in Table No. 1 of the UommiRsioner'.s report, wilile Tahh· ~ will 
show the various causes for which the names of 11,44:6 pensioners were 
dropped from the roll, as well as an analysis of the" widow's" roll, show-
ing the number of wiuows who are pensioned with miuor children~ tl.Je 
number without, the number of miuor children iu their own rigilt, aud 
the dependent mothers and fatl1ers. • 
Table No. 3 gives the amount appropriated. nuder the several appro-
priation items, ami the disbun;eweuts nuder each. 
Very interestiug details of the opera.tion of the Burea.n are St-\t forth 
by the Commissioner, CQveriug the periods since 1S61, whicll are arra11ged 
for compari~on by t'ach year, and pos~t-'SS all intt-lr(~st to all. 1n Table 5 
will he found a statemeut ~bowing tl1e unm ber of petrsiou claims tiled 
and. allowed siuce u;Gr. and the disbur~eme11ts 011 a1·count of pensions 
si11ce 1862, e. g., tile total uumuer of clai1ns filed dnriug the period is 
837,361, aud the 11umher allowed is 472,'776, <llHl the diHlHu~e111ent15 ag-
greg-ate tht> sum of$360,64: I ,:"'24.75. Iucltt<.l•·d in this~~~ m iH $25,:t34;:.!3~.85 
paid to venHiouea; for a.IHl ou acc01111t. of :-5t·n·ice t1 uring the war of 1812, 
which was fir~t pro\·ided for hy tile <1C f of Fehrn;try 14, VH l. 
A refereuee to Table 6, of the UonpniH::liouer'~ repol't Hhows 290,966 
claims for pensiou peud.iug, and 7 3,:.!o~ ou tue n:iccted fileH of the 
I--III 
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office. The arrangement in this exhibit shows the number of claims 
filed during the year (75,087), the numbers admitted and rej ected, and 
the number actually pending at the close of the year of eacll of the 
twelve different classes of claimants and pensioners. 
_The operations of the special-examination system, substituted by Con-
gress on the recommendation of the Commissioner, for the "special 
service" provided by section 4744: of the Revised Statutes, appectrs to 
have given great satisfaction and been fruitful in good results. T·his 
new system does away with the ex parte, formerly in use, so that the 
claimant is afi'orded the opportunity to face the witnesses, and to appear 
in person or by counsel in the examination of his case. 
The expenses incurred in this service amount to $88,275.23, while 
tbe gross savings to the government was $645,183.98. Besides this the 
sum of $61,889.88 represents one year's pension as a future saving in 
the cases of those whose names were dropped from the roll; the cases 
of those whose pension was disallowed, and the reductions in the rates 
of pension. 
A .reference to Table 7 of the Commissioner's report will show the fur-
ther operations of this service, including the criminal prosecutions, &c. 
BUREAU OF EDUCATION. 
The Commissioner of Education reports that during the year his 
office bas received nearly 43,200 communications and 5,000 documents, 
many of great value, and that more than 17,000 communicatious and 
210,000 documents were sent out, showing a great increase of the busi-
nes::; of the office in aU its forms. The library of the office contains 
about 15,000 books aud 34,000 pamphlets, besides duplicates suitable 
for exchange; parts of the card-catalogue will soon be put to press. 
The pedagogical museum bas received valuable contributions from Eu-
rope and Japan, anu, though incomplete, already supplement~ the library 
in suggestiug to teacllers aud school officers improvements in methods, 
conditions, aull appliances of education. 
The Commissioner, reviewiug the progress of education during the 
year, observes that the thought of the country has been directed spe-
cially to defects and insufficiencies in means and methods, and to the 
character of the reforms and remedies needed. He notes an increase in 
the l ngth and number of teachers' institutes in the South. Greater 
attentiou has been given to vacation chools of pllilosophy, science, and 
1 tt r· , indicating a de ire for more thorough treatment of questions re~ 
latin g t man and hi environmeut and the applications oftheconclu ·ions 
to p r · nal conduct and pnblic afi'air ' . Theta te for readiug Lo:ts been 
i rn pr v l y r in O' circle and t he etl'ort of librarian ; tlJe library 
r 1 r an u th r pu li cati n ' of the ffice on library aLlrnini ·tra tion 
h<w b n in p cial l mau<l. The vi it f the Corumi ioner to the 
a ·ific · a ·t ba e n ~ llow d b.) a gr at iucr ~a ' e of conespoudeuce 
an of nt ; scllool-hvu el:) Lave been erected on improved 
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plans supplied by the office; supervision has become more effi:cient, 
and school-lands have been better guarded. One Territory has required 
cities to act as single school districts, and graded schools are the re-
sult. .All advances in these pioneer regions in the education of the 
whites react fayorably on the subject of Indian education. The Com-
missioner notes the neglect of education in New Mexico, and the total 
absence of p11blic provision for it in .Alaska, and calls attent.ion to the 
supreme power of Congress over the Terrirories, renewing his recom-
mendation for the appointment of their superintendents of instruction 
by the President. Special attention bas been directed to the lack of 
school-sittings in cities, the non-attendance of children and t.beir ex-
posure to the evils of pauperism and crime; many forms of industrial 
training for boys and girls have been devised by private charities, and 
sewing has been tm~gbt succet:sfully to girls in the public schools of 
Boston. The" Colleges of .Agriculture and the Mechanic .Arts" are lead-
iug in the solution of the prol.>lems of industrial training, and private 
foundations for the same purpose are increasing. 
Great e:ffor~s are made by the professions and by professional men to 
advance the standard of admission to the practice of law, medicine, en-
gineering, chemistry, and pharmacy. Physical education, care of eye-
sight and bearing, proper supply of good air and light, prevention of 
the dissemination of contagious and infectious di~eases in public schools, 
have never been more considered. The impro\'ement in methods of 
instruction seeks to avoid cramming and to promote sound mental 
growth in healthy bodies. 
'l'be vigor of growing educational sentiment has shown itself in ad-
vanced legislation. One State ha~ abolished the district and adopted 
the town system; several have made additional provisions for colored 
education. The appalling illiteracy in the States where slavery has been 
lately abolished remains; their educational facilities are en tit ely In-
adequate. 
The most important proposition with reference to elementary educa-
tion now before the .American people is the appeal for national aid. 
The necessity for immediate relief is urged upon Congress by State 
legislatures and governors, by municipal officers, by school officers of 
States and counties, and by n"ligious and benevolent associations that 
have contributed men and mone;)"'" without stint to the cause which they 
advocate. The Commissioner urges the prompt action of Congress in 
such way as the wisdom of that body may devise. 
I wish to emphasize the recommendation of the Commissioner as to 
the propriety aud necessity of speedy temporary aid by the Federal 
Government to education. I believe that it is tl.Ie primary duty of States 
to upply free public schools for the cbil<lren in their borders, and that 
much 'hould be sacrificed anu eu<lured by tbese communities for this 
purpo e; but I know that circumstances often renuer the performance 
of this duty impossible, and I am now, as heretofore, an advocate of the 
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doctrine that the nation has duties to perform in tbis regard as well as 
powers to exercise. The local sentiment ill fa,·or of education is so strong 
that the action required from the general government, is siwply to make 
and disburse suitable appropriations so as to encourage and stimulate 
the States that are least able to carry on tbe work for themselYe~. It; 
seems reasouaule aud generally agreed upon that such moneys should 
be apportion~d ou tlle amount of illiteracy as shown iu the last Federal 
cemms, and that it, ~houltl coHtinue for some years, so that the cuildren 
now growing up without an y opportunity for school privileges may be 
supplied lJefore pa~siug ufyoud tueir non-age into ignorant manl1ood 
and womanhood. If efficie11t public sclwols can be maintained for ten 
or fifteen years in t.he ::;tates, there will be no dauger of their abandon-
ment. .An educated community will demand, an<l will in sowe way 
obtain, suitable t>ducatioual facilities for all classes of chihh·eu within 
its borders; but au iguorant community neither knows nor believes in 
their education; it bas not thougllt; it sufl'ers.daily and hourly uy evils, 
social, commercial, and moral, for which it has 110 remedy aml from 
which it bas uo refuge. The occasion and the duty are now pressing 
.. ou Congress for attention. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 
"The report of the Director of tlJe Geological Survey exhibits important; 
prog-ress in that branch of the public RerYice. On its orga11izatiou a5 
tue bt>gilmiug of tue fiscal y~ar of 1879'-80, the m1publi:slted material 
of the Uuitc<l States Geological Surve,\' of tlle l~ocky Mountain Region. 
wa;s trausferred to the new orgauization. Duriug· the fir;st year of tho 
exish·ncc of the Geological BurYey, aud the major part of tlle second 
yE'ar, acti ,.e operatious were carried on in the field, and much work doue, 
but no pnhlicatiou ma~e. Hence, at tue lwginning of the past Jh:;cal 
year, a large. bouy uf scientific material relatiugto geology aud geograplly 
and co gmt te su hjects bad been collected. 
U11<ler these circumstances it was tllought best not to continue the 
work in the fleW in the same elaborate manner as before, but to ~;i\·e 
more e pccial attt>11tion to the work in tue office aud Jaborator.v neces-
sary for the ]mulication of the large amount of scientjf'ic matter on hand. 
Tlli office 31H.l lab01-atory work consisted of tlw i1lentification, clas~iti­
catioH, and <ll' ·cription of fo sil ; the chemical and mieroscopic examin-
ation of 1· cks, tui11 rals, and ur ' ; the construction of geolog-ical seo-
tiou:; the pr parati n of clntrt ' ,diagrams, aud other illu ·tratiou ; and 
tlte pr paration of report ' on tue Yarion~ ~uhjects which had occupied 
the atteution f the <ci entific m 11 of the Sun· y. 
Ex1 rim ent htl.v been pro · en ted for the pur·pose of de:-termi11ing 
witb gr •at r ac ·nra. ·y c rtain phy ica1 constant of roek, rel<tting to the 
ph non 11a f fu ·i u, con i<l<>r <1 with r fereuce to variation of pres-
Ill' ; h ph 11 Ill •u, of eh.s icity aud vi · co~ity a aff'e<:ted by tempera.-
pr urt; all(! the ph ·uomeua of heat couducti vity under 
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similar circumstances. These experiments on rocks ha\e been under 
the management of the former director, Mr. Clarence King. 
Another corps of the Survey bas been engaged in making an exami-
nation of the structural geology of the Enreka mining district of Ne-
\ada. The wol'k has been chiefly in the office and laboratory. Under 
tl1is same division an examination of the volcanic roeks of tlJe Great 
BaRin and of Mount Shasta, Mount Hood, and .Mount Rainier lJas been 
made. 
Another department of the work bas been the sturl,y of the geologic 
feature of certain lake ba,sins in Utah, Nevada, and California. 'rhe 
lakes themselves are now extinct, except certain fragments which re-
main, as Great Salt Lake, Pyramid Lake, and other smaller bodies of 
water, but in a former time they occupied large areas of country. 
Their history can be stnrlicd in the geologic changes which they ef-
fected, and an important part of the study of tht'ir history is the study 
of Quaternary climate. This leads to the study of the climate of the 
arhl portion of the United States. The greater part of tile work has 
been in the office and laboratory, but small parties have been employed 
in tlJe field. 
Another :field of investigation has been the study of the Glacial for-
mations extending from tue Atlantic coast to the mi>ddle portion of the 
Great Plains, but found onl,y in the northern latitudes of the United 
States. Field parties haYe }>een engaged in the north '"estern portion 
of the country aud in connectiug tl1at work with what has alread.\7 been 
done hy State geologists and other persons in the eastern portion of 
tJw United States. This investigation also is a reseaech relatiug to 
Quaternary climate and complements that previously mentioned. It is 
also an investigation of the eharacter and origin of the present topo-
graphic features of the area inYolved. Much of this worl\also has been 
in the office and laboratory. 
A clidsion of the Survey has been engaged iu inYestigations relating 
to the economic geology of Ten-Mile District, Summit County, Uolorado. 
AnotlJer field of jnyestigation bas been entered at Golden, including the 
basaltic mesas of that region, which is -&o be expanded so as to extend 
over the entire DenYer coal basin. The geologists in charge of this work 
in Colorado have spent a large portion of their time in the office and 
laboratory preparing the report on the Leadville District. 
In Nevada tl.Je Eureka District has been carefully surveyed and the 
1ie1cl work is nearly completed. The officers of this division during 
much of the fiscal year haYe been engaged in office and laboratory in-
vestigations ne.cessar.Y to tl.Je preparation of the report on the Comstock 
Lode and Wa hoe District. 
All of the investigations in economic geology will have a practical 
value in determining the characteristics of ore deposits, ana will ad-
vance mining industries by pointing out the best methods of svs-
tematic development. " 
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Early in the fiscal year geographic work was commenced in New 
Mexico and Arizona. A base line was measured at Fort Wingate, a 
system of triangulation expanded therefrom over tJ.1e adjacent country, 
and t1,e topography of the region mapped. This field connects on the 
east, north, and west with areas prm'iously surveyed by parties under 
the direction of the Department of the Interior and the War Depart-
ment. The geographic survey is preliminary to a geological examina-
tion of the country. 
During the year the Survey bas been engaged in compiling and dis-
cussiug the statistics relating to the mines and mining industries of the 
United States collected by the tenth census. The facts and statistics 
relate to the geographic and geologic distribution of mines and the 
relation of mining districts to mountain systems, the nature of ores, 
gangue-minerals, inclosing rocks, and the character of ore deposits, in 
addition to statistics of production, capital stock, plant, assessments, 
dividends, market value, &c., the methods employed in mining, milling, 
smelting, &c., and the labor, power, and material supplies consumed in 
mining. 
Altogether t.he work of the Survey has been wisely planned and 
vigorously prosecuted. 
PROGRESS OF THE CENSUS. 
The compilation of the returns of the te~th census and the prepara-
tion of the extended report thereupon rapidly approach completion. 
The degree of progress attained may be shown by a comparison with 
the report upon tl!e census of 1870. That report, in three quarto vol-
ume , contained in the aggregate 2,403 pages, text and tabular matter, 
of which 2,212 pagf's were solid statistical tables. The subject8 which 
were treated on 2,036 of these pages have been cornpletel.Y covered iu the 
present census by tables which have already been prepared, and are either 
now in type or are ready for the priu ter. 
The e tables are iu uo instance le s extended, but, on the contrary, 
are in most ca es more complete and elaborate than were the corre-
sponding table in the report of 1870, and will occupy 3,000 or more pages, 
in t ad of 2,036, a in 1870. 
Th prl:'paration of taule to cover the ground of the remaining 176 
pao- f the report of 1 70, i , to Hay the lea t, not less than half com-
pi t <1, ~Lnd will now be expediteu uy concentration of the clerical force, 
which i.· mad po ' ible by the completion of other branches of work. 
f t h thirty-two chief p cial agent who have conducted pecial 
in,· . ti g, ti n , ixte~u have con clu<l d their work; have either trans-
mit t d th ir r pofts to th ' nHn Offic r h ld them in their own 
hanc1 pra ·ti ally compl t . El , ... n oth ~ r · haven arly completed their 
in,. · ti ga ion , an<l will ubmit th >ir r portR more rapidly tllan the_y can 
r h· h offic r vi ·ion and be ·· rried tur ugh the pre , while the 
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reri1aining five have made satisfactory progress, having their material 
now all in hand and the writing of their reports well advanced. 
CougrPss at its last session provided for printing the extended_ re-
ports, to be comprised in some 15,000 pages, quarto, in volumes of 800 
to 1,000 pages each, aud also a compendium or abridgment in a single 
octavo volume. It had originally been proposed by the Census Office 
to issue a compendium in two volumes, the t:i.rst volume to issue in June 
or July last, and the remaining one after the completion of the quarto 
report. This plan was changed near the close of the session, at there-
quest of the Senate Committee on Printing and the House Commit;.. 
tee on A_ppropriations, and the Census Office undertook to prepare for 
issue during the current autumn a compendium in one volume which 
should contain a summary of so much of the statistics of the census as 
could be got ready in that time. The tables, consequently, for such a 
volume have been prepared and are being put in type and stereotyped 
by the Public Printer, the press-work for an edition of 25,000 following 
as rapidly as the 16-page forms are completed, and it is believed that by 
the 1st of December the work of binding can be commenced. 
But for this divPrsion of effort in the Census Office to the prepara-
tion of the Compendium, there would be now in the printer's hands 
copy for six complete volumes, of from 800 to 1,000 pages each, of the 
quarto report, namely: 
I. The complete statistics of population. 
II. A volume comprising the principal statistics of agriculture. 
III. Manufactures. · 
IV. Wealth, debt, and taxation. 
V. Statistics of mortality. 
VI. Professor Hilgard's report upon cotton cnlture. 
Already 2,076 pages for these volumes are in type, of which 1,951 
are stereotyped, 1,528 pages having had a small circulation in pre-
liminary office editions of parts of these volumes. The remaining copy 
for them will soon be placed in the_ printer's hands, and it is believed 
that by the close of December the whole will have been furnished. 
The remaining volumes will shortly follow, and the whole will reach 
thA printer during the present fiscal year, with a possible exception ot 
a portion of the volume relating to vital statistics, and a portion of the 
report upon social statistics of cities, not to exceed 1,000 pages in all. 
The attention of Congress should be invited to the advisability of 
further legislation with respect to the inter-decennial State census con-
templated by the twenty-second section of t.he act ''to provide for the 
taking of the teuth and subsequent cemmses," approved. March 3, 1879. 
SeYeral of the States bave alrea<ly indicated their intention to avail 
them~elve of that pro,·ision of law, and the bla-nk schedules, the for-ms 
of wbich are fixed by tbe act in question, should be modified by the ex-
perience of the tenth census. 
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THE UTAH COl\fMISSION. 
Tl1e Commissioners appointed under section 9 of an act to amend 
section 5352 of the Redsed Statutes of tlle United States, in refer-
euce to bigamy and otller purposes, approved Mai"ch 22, 1882, made a 
preliminary report on the :31st of August last, and another report on 
the 17th of November, wl1ieh are herewith submitted. 
lt appears by these reports tl1at the Commissioners entered into the 
disclJarge of the dut,il-'S assigned to them under sHid act, and have given 
diligellt attention to the same. Rules were adopted for the registra-
tion of -voters and the conduct of elections. Registers were appointed 
as nearly as practicable in conformity with local law, excluding, how-
ever, all persons ineligible under the Congressional act. The registra-
tion of voters having beeu complete<l under tlle laws of Utah, the Com-
missioners decided not to commence de novo, but to review the list, ap-
plying the. principles of said Congressional act. 
From the report of the register of -voters it appears that the total 
regh;tered vote was 33,266, of which 18,772 were males and 14,494 
females, and that about 12,000 males and females were excluded from 
registration by reason sf J>Olygamy. 
The Commissioners report that during the campaign preceding the 
November election for Delegate to Congress-
The peop1e of all classes manifested a livdy interest in public affairs, a11d attended 
the political II eetings in large numbers, and snch meetings were characterized by ex-
ceptiona1 good order, good hnmor, and decornm. 
The Commissioners appointed, the week before election, five gentle-
men of character to canvass the ,·ote.s, who, in the presence of the Com-
rni~sion, on the 16th of November, discharged that duty, declaring that 
Jolm T. Caine had received 23,039 votes, and Phillip T. Von Zile, 4,884. 
The certificate was accordingly given to Mr. Caine as the duly elected 
Delegate. 
Tile Commissioners recommend the enactment by Congress of a mar-
riage Jaw, declaring that all future marriages in tlle Territory of Utah 
shall be void unless solemnized in a public ma.nner, with proper wit-
ne, , and tbat a public record be made thereof. 
The Commi sioners also recommend the repeal of the law conferring 
tbe right of uffrage on he females of that Territory, declariug that in 
the judgment of tbeUommi. 'ion ~aid law i au obstruction to the speedy 
solution of tbe "vexed que tion," and al o sugg~st that the fir,t or legal 
wife be declar d by act. of Congre, a competent witne s in all prose-
cution for "polygamy, bigamy, or unlawful cohabiting." Speaking of 
tb law und r which tb y were appointed, the Commi sioner say: 
But far it ha beeiP a decid d ucceRs in xcluding polygamists from the xercise 
of suffrag ; and w ar of tb opinion that the st ady and con tinned enforcement of 
tb law will plac polycramy in a condition of gradual xtinction, and that the 
d mination that iR omplain d of by non-Mormons in Utah, and e]~ewhere, will, at no 
di tn.nt day b mn ·h am liorat d. 
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In accepting the trust committed to ns, it was not expected by the Commission, 
-and we suppose not anticipated by Congress nor the Executive Department of the 
government, that the desired results would be accomplished at once, nor in the brief 
•pace of a few months; but there is reason to believe t.bat the operation of this law, 
and other influences, are setting strongly in tl~e direction of reform, and that the 
:hitherto dominant faction will be supplauted by "Young Utall" in the conduct of 
pbulic affairs. 
The Commission fnrther say: 
Our attention has been called to the propriety of our recommending Congressional 
legislation of a radical character; but we are not inclined to advise such measnres, 
'Unless upon further obser 'ation and experience the wisdom and necessity of such 
'legislation shall be demonstrated. 
CAPITOL BUILDING AND GROUNDS. 
The Architect of the Capitol reports that, according to law, rooms are 
being made in the crypt of the Uapitol for the storing of books connected 
with the Oongressio,nal Library; that a need exists for greater accom-
modation for Congressional committees, and that the file-room connected. 
with the office of the Clerk of the Housn has been extended in a fire-
proof manner, and fitted with metallic file-cases and shelving. 
In the Capitol building a large amount of painting and repairing has 
been done. The dome has been entirely repainted, a measure rendered 
necessary for the preservation of the iron work by the decay of the old 
@oating of paint. 
The Architect advises an early renewal of the copper portion of the 
roof over the library. The old roof, which was badly impaired dnriug 
the construction of the dome, is now so weak that it can no longer be 
kept weather-tight. 
The beating and ventilating apparatus in the Capitol has been kept 
in good order, and has acted in the most satisfactory manner under some 
very severe tests applied to it during the past year. 
The boilers were examined last spring and, although they bad been 
in continuous use during twenty-five years, they were found to be in 
Tery good condition and perfectly safe. 
Experiments made with apparatus for lighting by electricity were not 
1atisfactory in their results. The Architect desires to hasten the time 
when a competent electric light can be put in. It is found tlJat leak-
ages from the pipes through which gas is conducted to the building 
have destroyed some of the plants in the Capitol grounds. 
The dynamo-electric apparatus used for lighting the gas in the Hall 
of the House and in the Senate Chamber has operated well and is in 
good condition, a few miuor repairs only being required. 
The extension of the Washington court-house, authorized by act of 
Oongress February 1, 1881, is so far advanced as to warrant the Archi-
tect in stating that it will be completed during this winter. The repairs 
to the old building have all been made. 
The ext n ion to the Government Printing Office has been completed, 
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including a stable for the accommodation of twenty horses, at a cost 
within that prescribed by law. 
The Botanic Garden has been greatly improved during the year by 
cutting clown the mound over the "Tiber" sewer, and by filling in the 
lawns and extending the walks. Next year it will be necessary tore-
paint the conservatory, in order to preserve the iron work. 
The work of improving the Capitol grounds has steadily progressed. 
It will be impossib.le to reduce the grounds upon the west to a harmo-
nious finish before the ~estern terrace and staircase are completed. The 
joint committee upon buildings and grounds have reviewed the plans· 
adopted for these improvements seven years ago, anu are understood 
to favor their being carried out as soon as possible. It is hoped this 
matter will receive the favorable attention of the present Congress. 
The appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, were as 
follows: 
For Capitol extension ......................... ·...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . $57, 000 
For lighting Capitol and grounds ..... . ..•......................... ~... . . . • 30, 00() 
ForCapitolgrouudrw ...... . ····· · ·~-- - · .........•.. ········--· ............ 60,000 
For extension of Government Printing Office............. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . 40, 00() 
For enlarging Washington court-house ................................ . ... 117, 00() 
.Accompanying the report is a carefully-prepared index to the trees 
in the Capitol grounds; a set of historical notes upon the Capitol; in-
formation to strangers visiting the premises; and a statement of the 
observations made by tile chief engineer of the heating and ventHating 
department, showing the movements of air, its temperature and humid-
its, and the capacity of the apparatus for forcing air into and taking it; 
out of the building. 
RECONSTRUCTION OP ROOF .AND MODEL-HALL OF SOUTH 
WING, P.ATENT-OFFICE BUILDING . 
.An estimate of $150,000 for this purpose is submitted and urged upon 
the favorable consideration of Congress. 
It is apparent that the roofs and attics of the south and east wings of 
this building are in as inflamm::tble a condition as were those of the north 
and west. wings <le troyed by the fire of 1877. Upon this subject atten-
tion is' re pectfully inYite<l to the message of the President to the 
Senate and Hou e of October 17,1877, (House Ex. Doc. No.2, Forty-
fifth ougress, first se siou,) aud•its accompanying papers, and al o to 
a ub fquent me age of December 10, 1877, (Bou. e Ex. Doc. No. 10, 
Forty-fifth Oougre , sec n<l es ion.) The documents contain there-
port of thr e everal oard , two of aid board~ having b(.len com-
p of goverum nt engineer· aud architect , and all concurring iu the 
n c • · ·1t '£ r a fir -pr f r con tructiou of the roofs of the oath and 
a ·t win . T put n u w roof and not remo<lel the hall under illem 
u . tan t ially uniform wi h th recon tructed north and we t halls, 
wonl um i , a the most cur ·ory examination would llow; 
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and for the further reason that additional floor-space for the working 
force of the department might thereby be secured to the amount of 
16,800 square feet without decreasing the present area for model-cases. 
The reconstruction of the north and west halls has increased the space 
for model-cases by 50 per cent. The necessity for additional office-room 
is universally admitted and demonstrated by competent witnesses; in-
deed the estimates for the clerical force of the General.La nd Office for the 
ensuing fiscal year were not placed at a justifiable amount for the reason 
that there would not be room in the building where an additional force 
could be worked to advantage. In this connection attention is invited 
to Senate Report No. 362, Forty-seventh Congress, first session. 
Should the foregoing recommendations receive favorable considera-
tion, I beg leave to further recommend that an unexpended balance of 
$41,500 for fire-proof model-.cases in new halls be made available for 
similar cases in the south hall, so that the cases might be ready as soon 
as the new hall might be ready. This balance exists from the fact that 
the west hall, where they were to be set up, is occupjed for clerical uses 
by the Patent and Land Offices. 
It is believed that all the principal work contemplated in the forego-
ing recommendations could be accomplishecl within the ensuing fiscal 
year, leaving· to a subsequent Congress the determination as to the re-
maining or east wing of the building, as it would be unwise to under-
take the reconstruction of both the south and east wings at the sa.me 
time. 
The work of reconstruction should be carried on, as here8ofore, under 
the supervision of a board comprising the Commissioner of Patents, the 
Engineer in charge of Public Buildings and Grounds, and. the Architect 
of the Capitol. 
Fl~EEDMAN'S HOSPITAL. 
The report of the surgeon in charge shows a large increase in the 
number of cases admitted. D.uring the year, 1,028 patients were ad-
mitted and 74 infants were born. There were discharged 904; and 195 
died, 5 still-born. On the 30th of. June last, 228 remained in the hos-
pital, of whom 34 were white and 194 colored. 
Accompanying the report is a tabulated statement of the nativity of 
patients, the diseases treated, the causes of death in those cases which 
so terminated, and the more important surgical operations performed. 
The hospital has at present 300 beds. The capacity can be increased 
by utilizing the lecture-rooms connected with the building. 
The unusual mortal1ty shown in the report is explained by the sur-
geon':s statemeut that many of the patients went into hospital only 
when their ea es had become hopeless. A large number died within a 
few hours after admission. The surgeon recommends that a board of 
vi itor be appointed, who houl<.l have the liberty of the hospital at all 
time . uch a board would., in his opinion, do much to give the public 
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a proper idea of the magnitude and facilities of the institution, and thus 
remove the prejudice against hospitals which seems to exist in the mind 
of the people. 
Tlre report recommends that, as the hospital has now become perma-
nent, the go\·ernment purchase the building and grounds. 
HOSPITAL FOR 'l'HE INSANE. 
The twenty-seventh annual report of the Board of Visitors of the in-
stitution shows the growing work and usefulness. 
T.lae number of patients under treatment on June 30, 1881, was 925, 
of whom 700 were males and 225 females. 
On June 30, 188~, the number under treatment was 942. 
During the year, 247 were admitted, of whom 178 were males and 69 
were females. In the same time 101 died~ and 129 were discharged. 
Of tl1e patients under treatment J nne 30,1882,423 were from the Army, 
49 from the Navy, 14 from the Marine Hospital Service, and 456 from 
civil life. 
At the close of the fiscal year there were 17 privat.e patients, of whom 
9 were males and 8 females. 
Tables accompanying the report show in minute and interesting de-
tail the monthly changes of population, the physical condition of those 
wbo died, the duration of disease in thP- cases of those who died; the 
duration of disease before admission, the nativity of patients, the form 
of disease, the time of life when insanity developed, the history of an-
nual admissions, the mean annual mortality, and the proportion of 
recoveries. 
The total mortality of the year, while not excessive as compared with 
other hospitals, was larger than the average mortality at thjs institu-
tion for any year of the ten years last preceding. This is accounted for 
by the fact that a large proportion of the population is made up of per-
sons who served in the volnnteer army, who have been inmates of the 
hospital for a number of years, and who are now growing old. It is 
r a onable to expect tLat for some years to come there will be a grow-
ing mortality rate in this class of patients. The rate was further swollen 
by a biliou disorder wllich appeared in the year and operated fatally in 
the case. of a few patients who had been rendered feeble by protracted 
di ase of other kind . Thi disorder was attributable to the impure 
water of the ..A.oaco tia River, then in u eat the hospital. The appro-
priation made by Congre for connecting the ho pital with the water 
sy tern of a hington City enabled the authorities to supply the hos-
pital with tomac water, o that a reappearance of trouble from that 
cau e need not be look d for. 
Th pr id nt of the board of vi itor urge the neces ity of carry-
ing ut tb plan ~ r detached building. already approved and com-
menced up n. The completion f the e addition will be a very great 
r li f to th ho pital, ince it will not nly enable the board to ea i1y 
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accommodate the increase of population that must result from the oper-
ation of the recent act of Cougress providing at this hospital for the 
care of insane from the Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, bn twill 
conduce to the comfort, convenience, aud health of all the inmates. The 
plan iuclndes detached kitchens, the need for wllich is urgeBtly felt. 
The experiment of indoor work continues to ,yield an increase of sat-
isfactory results, and tlle larger liberty wl!ich has recently been per-
mitted to inmates in their mo,-ements about t~e buildings and grounds 
bas been found both pleasant and benefieial in its e:trect. 
The board recommends especially than an allowance be made in the 
next appropriation for the coustruction of a cold grapery, forcing aud 
green bo111se, which they represeut would prove a wise and ecouomic as 
well as rustbetic improvement. But abo\e this, and as a measure of 
simple economy, they ask for increased shelter for ueat stock antl barn 
room for farm products. 
The farm and garden at the hospital yielded products to the value of 
$24,143.::?1. Products ,-alued at $7,265 were consumed on the fa,rm. 
The estimates for the next year are as follows : 
For the support of the institution ............... __ -· .................... ~. $:266, 425 
For general repairs anu impl'ovements ..................... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 
}<'ol' special imp!'ovements .............. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 27, 500 
The superintendent of the hospital submits, with the report of the 
board, a detailed account of the receipts and expenditures for the year, 
from which it appears that there was paid for subsistence tue sum of 
$94,351.87; for house-furni.shing, fuel, lights, &c., $~2,492.:.W; for dry 
goods, clothing, books, statiouery, and miscellaneous, $14,43U.o3; for 
medical supplies for individual patients and patients' amusemeut, 
$5, 170.28; for the farm, garden, and sta.ble, $12,77:.:.84; for repairs alJ(l 
improvements, $14,831.75; and for salaries and wages, $73,012.o7. Tue • 
total receipts were: Appropriations, $180,792.51; for boartl of private 
patients and special attendance, $50,179.76. 
The only change in the personnel of the staff of the institution was 
brought about by the Rev. J. S. Deal ..... , who resigned his place as cllap-
laiu after a long and most acceptable St•rvice in that ca.pacity. The 
Rev. C. Herbert Ricllardson was appoiuted to the vlace thus matle 
vacant. 
COLUMBIA INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
The llLlmber of pupils nuder instruction in the Columbia Institution 
for tlle Deaf autl Dumb during the la~t year was oue huucln .. <.l aml 
eleven. li'ifty-oue of tuese were in tlte collegiate c.le.pa.rtmeut, represeut-
i.llg twenty States aud the Federal DiHtrict. 
The genera.! health of the institution has been excellent during the 
year. 
The results of pLy ical training in the new gymnasium are ,·ery g-rati-
fying. Six youug men were graduated from the collegiat11 de}Jartment, 
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four receiving the degree of B. A. and two the degree of B. S. More 
than twenty others were honorably dismissed who bad pursue.d partial 
courses of study, and who were well prepared to enter upon the busi-
ness of life. 
For the expenditures of next year the directors ask $55,000 for cur-
rent expenses, $10,000 for the erection of two small detached buildings, 
and $5,000 for the improvement and inclosure of the grounds. 
The directors call attention to the fact thatOongress, in providing for 
the current expenses of thi~ year, enacted a proviso that no ll!Ore than 
$22,000 out of the sum appropriated, viz, $55,000, shall be expended for 
salaries and wages. 
This restriction, the directors urge, would, if insisted on, cause very 
serious injury to the institution, as it contemplates a reduction of about 
$7,000 in the amount now authorized by the board for salaries aud wages. 
In view of the wide range of stud,\ covered in the im;titution, extend-
ing over a period of thirteen years, the number of instructors employed 
is not unteasonable; and a comparison with rates of compensation paid 
in similar institutions of learning in the other educational establish-
ments supported by the government, and in the scientific branches of 
the public service, sho,vs plainly that the officers of the Columbia In-
~:;titutiou are not overpaid. 
In Yiew of all which, the attention of Ooug-ress is respectfully called 
to this matter, ·witll the belief that an examination into the facts of the 
case will lead to a repeal of the restrictive proviso. 
HOT SPRINGS RESERVATION. 
The superintendent of this reservation in his report urges the neces-
sity for au appropriation sufficient to cover the whole cost of the im-
l)rovements contemplated in the eity of Hot Springs by walling and 
covering the creek, which now runs in. its n::~tural bed through the main 
street. This work should be pushed to completion at the earliest pos-
sible day. The funds now at the disposal of the department for that 
purpo e are insufficient. 
The sale of lot recently made yielded larger returns than were looked 
for, the price paid being considerably larger than those se't by the ap-
prai er . The valuP- of lots i~ steadil,r increasing, owing to the steady 
growth of the city and the increasing fame of the springs. 
(YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK. 
The con 'true ion of the Northern Pacific and the Utah aud Northern 
Railro~Hl · t oint ' near the Yellow ·tone National Park has rendered 
it a. p pular r or for r crea tion and h alth. 
h th r it w ulu ett r ·ub · rYe the obj ct for which the park was 
l>y law a i t grant to a u uml> r of per ons ' ith limit d means 
lea · f mall pare l of laud upon which to erect hotels for the 
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accommodation of visitors, or to grant an exclusive privilege of building 
hotels to an association of persons having control of sufficient capital to 
enable them to provide first-class accommodations, was a question which 
was presented to the department for determinatiou. 1'he conclusion 
was reached that the public interest would be better subserved by grant-
ing exclusive privileges to a firm having the control of ample capital to 
provide the necessary accommodations. 
Accordingly, on the 1st of September last a contract was made by this 
department with Mr. Carroll T. Hobart, of Fargo, Dak., and Mr. Henry 
F. Douglass, of Fort Yates, Dak., granting to t.hem the use of tracts of 
land, upon which they agree to build hotels of such design and dimen-
sions, and at such points as may be approved by the department, to run 
such 1ines of stages within the park as the travel may render necessar,y, 
and to construct lines of telegraph from the principal points in the park 
to connect with the through lines constructed near it. It is provided in 
the contract that no greater charges shall lJe made for accommodations 
furnished and services rendered than those set forth in a schedule to be 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior. 
:Messrs. Hobart and Douglass are certified to this department as per-
sons in all respects able to fulfill their contract. It is hoped that by the 
opening of the season of travel next year visitors will find comfortable 
accommodations provided for them. It is believed that the appropria-
tions for tlle improvement of the park heretofore maue have been judi-
ciously expended in the construction of roads, bridges, and other im-
provernen ts. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary. 
The PRESIDEN1'. 
